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am proud to aay," aald Col. W.
Hopewell yeaterday. "that at the
National
Imitation cotiKresa Juat
cloned, the New Mexlrn
rarru-every point they Went after,
and made
greater and Letter
upon the eonitrraa than ever
hefore.
It wan largely thrmiKh the
errorta or the twenty-tw- o
men from
New Mexico, ably aeoonded by the
aeventeen men In the delegation from
Kl f'ano. that Senator
Fruncla
O.
Nrwrlanda, the 'father of the Irrigation and reclamation scheme of the
government, wai elected president of
"1

Useful Gifts

n

In a special

the Joint legislative committee from
New York,

which haa been

In San

Francisco to select the eltc for the
F.mplre state building at the I'anu
exposition, arrived in
Included In
last night.
tiie party are
atate senator,
five representative
together with
their wives, secretaries and attache
o, the commission.
The committee came here from the
(".rand Canyon where they spent the
day Wednesday viewing the grandest
natural wonder of the world. From
the roiigre.
"An attempt wraa made by the here the committee w ill go to Kl Paao
memhera of the Hvvamp Land recla thence to New- Orleans and over the
The
matlon eongreaa to rapture the Irrl southern rout- - to New York.
gatlon eongreaa, and to take the next party traveled west over Ihe
Central. Ilurlington and Union
meeting to New Orleans, hut this wai
happily frustrated and the next con I'aelflP, leaving New York on November
20.
and arriving at Sun Francisco
gresa, which I believe will be the
large! In the history of the move on December 1. The stop in San
merit, win be heij at Suit Lake City, Francisco was of five days' duration,
hut was only of sufficient time for
i tun.
the committee to complete the busi"Too much credit for the hupi
ness In hand.
turn oi event atter a hard tight ran
Senator Thomas 11. Cullen of King
not be given Col. Ii. K. Twitchell of
county. N. Y.. from the Third district,
J41
egua, and
. K. Holt of Dent
I
acting chairman of the committee
Ing.
The New Mexico Bureau of
Immigration gent lot of literature to In the absence of Senator J. J. Fraw-lewho was called home suddenly
the eongreaa und plenty of button.
These were taken In hand- by Mr, from San Francisco owing to the niHolt, who worked ahnont night and ne,, of hi father. Senator George
day distributing them where they H. Cobb of Watertown of the Thirty-fift- h
district, Is the republican senawould do the greateat amount
t
torial member.
good.
Senator John F. Murtuugh of
"New Mexico was the only delega
democratic senator from the
tloti there having distinctive budge
Forty-firdistrict, is traveling wltii
and theae were used lo good purpose
e.very foreign delegate to the con the committee but is. not a member
gres who at upon the platform had of M. ,
pinned to the lapel of his cont. the
The assembly representatives on
aoitvenlr hat with the three Attached the committee are Speaker
Daniel
ribbons bcurlng the logan""New Mex I). Friable of Schoharie county, J. A.
ho, The Sunshine State." Theae Foley, of the Twelfth New York asgouvenlr
attracted much attention sembly district, (ieorge Washburn of
and had we three tlmea n
many I'lster county, John II. Yale, a rebadge it we took with u they would publican
member
from llrevvster,
have been exhausted.
Putnam county, and Franklin Itrooks,
one of the few republican members
Colonel Twitchell wiia elected
member of the committee on reanlii
of Ihe assembly from New York city.
Hon
Accompanying tne party nlno Hie
and performed valiant aervlee
for New Mexico with that rrtmmtt Commander
C. He Kay, of
tee. The foresight of II. It. Henlng, the Nval Militia, military advisee to
secretary of the New Mexico Hurcau Governor John A. Dlx, and personal
of Immigration, who, though unable representative ,,t the governor; Sterlto be present,
ent everything; he ing J. Joiner, consulting engineer, K.
could think of to help our rruiae, wa I., Stanton; secretary of the commit
Invaluable during Ihe meeting.
The tee, and Joseph (Irandon, clerk to the
hat were exhausted, but the 'Sun
committee.
ahlne State' button came and we pin
The 'committee was met nt the sta
tied one
d
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Inspectors at Kansas Initial Conference Looking to
City Arrest L, W, Lee for
This End Fails to Accomplish
Alleged Attempt to Defraud
Anything; Eastern Operators
Chicago Grain Firm,
Oppose Scheme,

Postal

Br Moraine J.uirniil Hirrl.'il ! uil Wlrs.)
Kansas Clly, Dim, 14. A in. in who
gave hi mime ii I
V. Lee, wan are
rested here thin i.flcrnonii liy
ln
Inr J. I', Johnston, nmi
arraigned before Cinled Stale Com.
mtaaloner Itoy II Thompson, on n
charge of lining u,,. mulls In nn attempt to defraud the flnn of Some,,
Jnrie nmi mmptiny
f Chicago, hiiiI
other, on it l..-,- forged hlllH of
on wheat. The iiiiiouni Involved
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The man
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Make your dollar go twice as
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Out Sale. Come today.
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tion by Assemblyman
Michael
A.
O'Neill of lb Third district of Kings
winly, win had been staving in Al- hiuiuerritie for his health for the' past
few weeks.
After dinner Manager
Smithers of the Alvarudo, escorted
the ludlns and rentlcmcn through the
curio room, and a number of tne
members Went tu the Commercial
club, the
club and some of them
attended the University Glee club en
tertainment at the Klks' theater.
The lawmakers from the Empire
state were loud In their praises of the
hospitality (hat had been extended
them nil along the route. "We have
been having ihe time of our lives."
Senator Cullen, "Kveryone has been
most courteous and hospitable to ua.
and l.iini sure we will take hack to
our homes the most pleasant memories of our western trip. We are very
sorry that we were unable to accept
the kind Invitation of the Commercial
lub, but prior to the invitation reach
ing ti we had made arrangements to
meet some old friends here and spend
the evening with them. We thought
that this would break up the party
and possibly spoil the evening for
the Commercial
club entertainers.
and we were not willing to have their
evening spoiled on our account."
Speaker Daniel P. Frisble Is the
only newspaper man in the crowd,
and is the proprietor of the Schoharie
ltepublli an, one of Ihe oldest papers
in America.
Thla periodical was established in 1S19, and at that time
were called republi
thP democrat
cans. The paper still keeps the
name under which It was established.
and
probably one of the lew paper
1
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UNITED STATES,
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of the officers and directors of The First
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National Bank is to maintain its well earned Repu- tation for Safety and Conservatism

A.

suddenly home, Mrs. Crawley remain-

the party.
Senator Murtuugh was, during his
college days at Cornell, one of the
most famous fullback? in the country,
lie still enjoys watching a big game
and It is said of hi in that he rarely
ever misses a game in which Cornell
ed with

Is

f

X

51,432.20

Circulation,

A.

A

'
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GERMAN-MILLE- D

engaged,

Commander PeKay, Governor Illx's
military adviser, is the son of
adviser of the father of governor Plx, who was himself at one
time governor of New York,
At the station the party mot former Governor Herbert J. Iljgerman.
After a few Inquiries it was found
out that a large number of Governor
liagerman's old college mates at.
Columbia were personal friends of tin
party. This was enough of an Incentive for a good round f stories and
laiiRhs in which nil Joined hearltlv.

country named republican
and still a democratic newspaper.
In the old files of the paper ;r.
Frisble has a paper containing tne
information: "He publican candidate
for President of tho United States,
Andrew Jackson."
SANTA FE WILL PAY
.
After spending a most enjoyable
In speaking of his own part In the evening
DIVIDEND FEBRUARY
tn
city
party
sought
the
the
congress Colonel Hopewell was very
their Pullman early, leaving i'or Kl
modest. He vva
vice presTopeka. Kas
Dec. 1 4. Of flcluls
Paso ut U':2 thla morning.
ident ror New Mexico, a position that
of the Santa Fe railway announced
although full M honor Is also crowdregular
that the
divi
ed with personal expense for the new SO Ml "I IIINti AltOl'T
dend of the company will be two and
Mi:.Miu:its or p.m
state.
Colonel Hopewell, however,
per
on
cent
preferred
the
Sterling J. Jones, ,,f llrooklyn." N.
cheerfully attends all the meeting,
stock. This dividend will he mild
, engineer of the New
believing In the future of tha IrrigaYork legisla
February 1. to all
stockholders
tion movement, mid the benefit to be tive committee which vvns In the cIlV who were ,,f record tha
n December 20.
esterday returning from San I'nui-Iscderived by New Mexico from the act
The Hock Island dividend will he
'
is not unknown to Alhuiiuerouc.. paid on
of the congress.
December 30. to all the
makes ,,n an average of two trips stockholders of
the coinnanv who
through
every
city
year.
.t
thla
For
were Of record on December IS. The
MORE ARRESTS IN FT,
number of years he was a member rate of dividend w ill
be one per cent.
I tin. board
of governors of the Na
RILEY CONSPIRACY tional
irrigation congress and as such
attended the meeting of the eongreaa
.Junction Cll.v., Kan., Pee. 14. Five ereYou 1II0S.
haven't any idea." said Mr.
privates of Itattetv K, Sixth field arones last night, "how New Mexico Is
tillery, were arrested ut Fort Itlley
this afternoon in connection with the building up of late. To one who does
recent dviinmlte explosion at Ihe fort, not live here, but who makes occasi- which entailed property losses of half nal trips through Ihe section us I
Ihe growth is remarkable, and
a million dollars to the government.
no.st noticeable.
Saturday, December 16th nt 1:30
The names of the the men are
.
kept secret by the pout command-tintIt always gives me great pleasure o'clock P. m. sharp at the apartments
It was said, however, that the to come to Albiiiiuerijue, because of of Mr. Joe H. Sootti, over Schvvartz-man- n
men are being held as witnesses.
the splendid entertainment given tho
& With's Meat Market
211 Mi
Tile usual army secrecy surrounds irrigation congress
when 1 was hero West Central avenue. I
every move In Ihe case. Cnited Stale with that body.
will sell the
With the cnmliiu of
Commissioner Case who ordered the tatehoml
am sure the state will handsome furnishings of his home,
arrest of licv. Charles Hrevver of Ok glow still more,
become more nmi. consisting-- In part f one
range,
lahoma, Ihe former army chaplain, perous
mid gas range, dishes, cooking utensils,
and of Mrs, Anna Jordan of Kansas attain with ustheonepassing years, nottank
the
most
of
glassware, two refrigerators, two mas
Cllv, as n resul! of the alleged con- able slat-- s
in the union.''
fession of Private Michael yulrk,
oak inning tables, leather bottom
Assemblyman Michael A. O'XIell, sive
lining chairs, oak hut ret, side hoard
them In the dynamiting, re- who met th,. party here, has
the dis- 100 piece dining set. writinir
fused to discuss the arrest
today. tinction ,.f winning
desk
his
to ffiS.no set encyclopedia Hnd rase comArmy officers at Ihe tori, likewise,
the New York assembly by over
bined, dressers, new f 7 2.0(1 drop head
dei lined t be ipmted.
votes, although residing In
sewmg niaenine, two enamelled beds
at the Um of the election. one
lied, two center tables sun- fall li-lnrControl. Mr. n'Nii li eame to this section after Italy brass
couch, settee, mnhoiiiimi,o,i- Kansas City, Mo, Pec. 14. Then-dor- e a breakdown in health us a result of cabinet, f450 Piano, rockers,
muhnimne
N.
Vail, president
t the overwork and ha so far recovered pedestal and two chiffoniers, mahog.
American
and Telephone as to already he c nslderlng plans to any dresser, Navajo rugs and carpets
company and Ihe Western Union
return In his home In P.ronklyn.
rained pictures, fill leather
company
spcakiti
at a Senator Crawley, who was the chair- book case, library table. (Modscouch
perluncheon before Kansas City tinsl-iic- man of the committee is the
fectly si.i.ltary: nothing will be sold
men today declared himself In of the now famous Crawley bill authorg at
kale. Inspect Friday befavor of the regulation of public utilpugilistic exhibition
In
New fore sale.
ities by state and national commls- - York, tuul providing
for the bovimr
loiia.
SCOTT KNIGHT, Auctioneer.
vomiiiLision. Although lie was called
in
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the answer to

every Bakirxg Problem.

It's

Firw,-Whit-er

and More Uniform.
Made by LARABEES

Famous
A

PROCESS,

GERMAN

J

m

ROGERS SILVERWARE
IN EVERYSACKj

COUPON

semi-annu-

one-ha-

lef-ii-

ou Hill.'., A

of theae on everybody;
"(me of the moat important fight
In the convention was over the mat
ter or the election of the board of
governor. New Mexico was In fuv
or or allow Ing rrealdent-clec- t
Sena
tor A'cwlatida to give hi opinion n
to who he would like to have nerve
on the board, but ome of Ihe other
alatea did not aee it that way. We
however, and finally on
vote, it was decided that Senator
.New lands Hhould be consulted In the
mutter oi the election of the hoard
of (overnors and the election should
be put over until the meeting of the
executive committee, which Is culled
for ome lime In February.
"I am firmly of the opinion that
tun iignt put tH by .New Mexico to
keep the Irrigation Congress In the
west, nnd make It an Institution de
voted to the reclnmaiion
of arid
land, has been the raving of Ihe use
fuliie of the body, and the Increasing
oi it
inriuence Tor many yetirs to
I
enme.
here were a number there
who wanted to make the congress a
nn
n of Swamp
'in ii
lands
and
other thitiKs, and the first thing we
know Ihe rivers and harbors and deep
waterway
might have been added
ind the irrigation congees
would
have lost lis Identity. .
in the election of Senator New.
land as president for next venr. the.
ngresH ha bestowed an honor upon
the man who has worked harder for
Ihe reclamation of arid landa In the
l ulled states than any other one man
In public Hie today.
He will Increase
H- i- usefulness i
the organlKitllon
and add to it prestige.
As ii member o'i the New Mexico
delegation I want to thank Ihe folks
at home for the work thev did. Ks
Peclally Is this true of the tlureatl of
Immigration. Messrs. Honing and O.
I.. HrooUa rendered yoenuin service,
although Ihey were not able to he

y

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

V
V
V

st

MI

BILLS OF INTERSTATE

t

NEW MEXICO

a.

N. FIRST ST.

115-11- 7

FORGED

Manger

&

THE LARGEST BUSINESS OF ANY BANK IN

Delegates Ably Assisted By El Visitors Loiid in Their Praise
Paso Members of Irrigation of Western Hospitality; DisCongress in Boosting for the tinguished Men Among the
Sunshine State.
Members of the Party.
.

Raabe

y

vrpTroniv

HELPED ELECT SENATOR
EN ROUTE HOWE FROM
NEWLANDS PRESIDENT
TRIP TO GOLDEN GATE

4--

4

f

AMOK f

$1(00

the Diamond Broker

I:TK.l

IN

UlllUnuU

SPECIAL
very attractive i;ee of pur whit
(li.niwnil ring
at
The kiud that
j.i u II i.O J elsewhere.
1MT l'AII. TO M K Ol It MIVPOU
gift suggestion
In dainty Jewelry,
lt' Ion J J with
Watches and splendid, diamonds.

IRK AT

puipim

t

share the

A
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I SEE YANOW for
I

MORNING

111
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Aiodioo!

GROSS, KELLY & CO
(Wholesale Grocers.)
Albuquerque, Tucuracari, E. litts Vegas. N.
Pecos, Itovvo, Corona, Trinidad. Colu--

HEALTHSEEKERS

The place you have been looking for, a ranch boarding house tor
Incipient ana convalescent tubercular cases, located near Sliver City,
altitude 6,000 feet, home cooking', sleening- porches, fireplace in ana
room, plenty of rhade, no dust; terms reasonable. Write us for full
'
'
particulars and pictures.

SI

t
X

OAK OHOVE ItANCH, Tyrone, K. M.

lie-In- it

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Albu-illlcni-

-

h

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies

k

legal-Ixln-

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N

1st St.
m

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

is ports!
BASEBALL

VIGOROUSLY
CONDEMNED

MWlWi

Scalping.

Columbia. H. C, Dec. 14. A cold,
drizzling rain fell today and an ordMounted Police Called Out to
inary card was offered at the fair
Curb Rioting.
grounds. Three favorites won. Elisabeth Harwood. first choice
in the
fourth, got up In the last stride to
deteat Tom Massie fit a head, this (Br Morning Journal Special I eurt Vlr J
being the best contest of the day.
Winnipeg. Man.. Deo. 4. According to reports received tonight the
First race, five and a half furlongs: wheat blockade In Saskatchewan is
Kironi, won; Our Nugget,
second; without a parallel, farmers already
Appassionuta, third. Time: 1:09.
sutferej enormous losses and
race,
Second
seven
furlongs: havine
Indications are that
there will be
Moltke, won; Dick Moss,
second; much more suffering.
Time:
1:28.
third.
ilarkham.
At Morse today farmers fought lu
Third race, nve furlongs: Toddling,
marwon: Loathly Lady, second; First Aid. the streets for the privilege of police
keting their grain and mounted
third, Time: 1:01
Four race, six furlongs: Elizabeth had to be called to maintain order.
are
Harwood, won; Tom Massie, second; Fifty thousand bushels of grain
piled In the streets and at the ImplePajorita, third. Tim: 1:12
Filth race, one mile: Oolconda, ment houses at that place and more
v6n; Duke of Brldgewater, second; than 100 loads are standing in wagon-wit- h
no place to unload It.
Irish Kid, third. Time: 1:43.
Farmers have been in town for a
Sixth race, five and a half furlongs: Kort Worth, won; Casque, sec- week trying to dispose of their wheat.
Many of them drove seventy-fiv- e
ond; L'ertis, third. Time: 1:0S
miles and intended to take back with
them the necessities of life.
At Jiiuroi.
At Mort Loch and Outlook, the
Juarei, Dec. 14. The races at
are filled to the roof and farmJuarez today were run in a snow ers have been waiting there for two
storm, and the track was not at its days to unload.
best and slow time was made.
At Pense many names arc on the
Jim Casey, second choice, won the car books for cars, while at Eonleau
feature evnt in a drive by
300 have registered for tars.
of a length from the favorThe elevator commissioner has susite. Na.ia Nick. Results:
pended the grain act and imperative
First race, five and a half furlongs: orders for cars have brought no
Chllla, 4 to 1, won: Little Jane, S to results. The railways say they are
2, second:
Emma U., 15 to 1, third. unable to cope with the situation,
Time: 1:08
j,
Second race, five
furlongs: Incision, 4 to 1, won; Matt O'Connell. 6 DISASTER OVERTAKES
to 1, second; Hoana, 6 to 1, third.
SANTA CLAUS SPECIAL
Time: 1:02
Third ruc
mile and a sixteenth,
Hound and Uound, 8 to 1, won; Sugar Lump, 2 to 1, second; Port ArDec. 14. Whole
Mont.,
Havre,
lington, 0 to 1, third.
Time: 1:51 companies of soldier were wiped out
and countlers animals, wild and doFourth race, six furlongs: Jim
mestic, perished when a mail car on
8 to S, won; Nick, 8 to 5, secGreat Northern railroad took fire
the
ond; Dr. Dougherty,
to.l, third. between
Havre and Great Falls today.
Time: 1:14.
the casualties were due to the
Fifth race, six furlongs: Td Keck, All
progresslveness of Santa Clans In
4 to 1, won; Chanticleer, 4 to 1. secteam for
ond; Lena Leach, 5 to 1, third. Time: abandoning the old reindeer
the swifter lightning express. The
1:14
were
of tin anO
Sixth race, one mile: Startler, 11 fact that the soldiers
f wood will soften only
to 5, wf.n; Florence A., 3 to 1, hec-on- the animals
grief of the settlers'
Fred Mulholland, 3 to 2, third. partially the whom
the Christmas
children to
Time: 1:40
were mailed by eastern
packages
If you want a good riding horse, friends.
'The car was loaded with second and
call the Grannls Hiding School, 114 fourth-class
matter and carried no
V. Silver. Phone 1030.
postal clerks. Its Interior was a mass
of llames when the fire was first
5.

Morning Journal
leaned Wlrv.l
New York, Deo. 14. The American league "declaration of war" was
jigeon-hvlefor at least two months
,nd probably for all time, by the National Irrgue today..
it wan rot even serl usly cnnsidor-- n
Prtnidcnt Lynch said, at the close
None of the magof the session.
nates could decipher its purport, so
they tabled it.
In the final sersion of the three-da- y
meeting the National league
adopted three resolutions, one calling
upon the states and cities upon the
circuit to make ticket scalping punishable by fine and Imprisonment:
the other declaring war on baseball
pools and offering 1100 ruward fof
the conviction of persons gambling on
B

Siw-rl-

the came.
The organisation also vested President Lynch with power to net for it
in dealing with the request of the
principal minor leagues for highel
classification. A lift oi recommenda-tlon- s
in this connection were approvAmong them were the followed.
ing:
"That major league clubs he not
allowed to play in minor league territory and vice versa, either before
or after the playing season; reduction
of the drafting season to five days?
beginning September 15; drafting of
umpires; an amendment requiring
major leagues to increase the salaries of drafted players 50 a month
over their minor league salaries; the
adoption of salary limits by minor
leagues; restriction of player "limit In
during the
all leagues to twenty-fiv- e
durlsg
playing season, and thirty-fiv- e
the oft Reason; the retention of players In the highest class league in
which they are purchased, so far aa
possible; drafting prices of J2.B00 In
class A A, 1,50 in clars A. l,000 In
class 1, $750 In class C, and $500 in
class D; that players drafted from
class A nniHt lie offered back to class
A at the draft price before being offered t0 a higher class.
While it was recommended that
President Lynch vote for thet- amendments to the national agreements to the national agreement the
entire situation was left in his hands
and Mr. Herrmann's for action at the
next meeting of the national commission.

ele-ato-

three-quarte-

5.

Ra-se-

5.

d;

a.

d.

The engineer threw the
BICYCLISTS FORGE
throttle open In a race for the nearest wnter tank and at Hig Sandy the
AHEAD OF RECORD
burning car was floodt d.
BY FAST RIDING
PROPOSES EIGHT-HOU- R

Knocks Out Schmidt.
York, Pec. 14. Eddie
of Oshkosh, Wis., knocked out
Connln Schmidt of Hohoken, N. J- - in
the fifth round of their scheduled
ten round bout here tonight. Schmidt
substituted for Battling Hill Hurley,
who telegraphed the club tonight that
he would be unable to tight owing fi
an Injury to his hand.

tait-en-

DEFEATS REIMER
Henry Orde-manof Minneapolis tonight defeated Jesg Iteimcj; (Westergnard) of Des
Moines, Iowa, taking the first and
third falls of a gruelling match.
The first fnll went to the Minneapolis man on a half Nelson and
minutes
crotch hold after
seconds of strenuous
and thirty-fiv- e
wrestling. On the return to the mat
for the second go. however, Ilelnur
showed brilliant form and in six mln
utes and twenty seconds pinned Ordi-man- n
to the mat with a head scissors
hold, but he himself fell victim on
In
the third go to the same hold,
seconds.
twenty minutes and flrty-flv- e
Kelmer h.',d slightly the advantage
of Ordeniann in weight, the former
going In at 210 and the latter at 19
Minneapolis,

Dec. 14.

n

fifty-seve- n

SctUr Winn Coveted Stake.
Letohatchle, Ala., Dec. 14. The
e
stake, markcompletion of the
ed tho close of the Southern Field
Trials club meeting here today. The
setter Commissioner, owner by W. It.
Craig, of Vlekshurg. Miss., was the
e
stake.
winner of the
all-ag-

all-ag-

AX ALARM AT X1GIIT.

That strikes terror to the entire household Is the loud, honrse and metallic
cough of croup; No mistaking it, and pounds.
.
.J,
fortunate then the lucky parents who
Elopment
See the Aeroplane
keep Foley' Honey and Tar Compound on hand. . II. W. Casselman, Pastlmo tonight.
Canton,- N. Y says:
"It is worth Its
weight In gold. Our little children
are troubled with croup and hoarse- WARSHIP ENTERS .NEWLY
ness, and all we give them Is Foley's
BUILT PEARL1 HARBOR
Honey and Tar compound. I always
J.
have a bottle of it in the house,"
H. O'Rlelly.

For good saddle horses by hour or
day, call the Grannls Riding School,
114 W. Silver Phone 1030.

League Agitator:
Demands Dismissal of Seert-tar- y
of Agriculture Wilsoi
From President's Cabinet-- .

Anti-Salo-

Honolulu, Dec. 14. Breaking a
silk ribbon stretched across the harbor mouth, the cruiser California,
flagship of the Asiatic fleet, steamed
,,n h fhrmnei into Pearl Harbor to
day, the first warship to enter the
harbor unuer the guns oi uie nc
Lilloukalunl,
Mme.
fortifications.
mieen nf the Hawaiian Islands.
Irm.
Governor Frear, Hawaiian consular
agents and other prominent personsy
were guests of Rear Admiral Chaun-ceThomas on board the California,
which camo to anchor off the partially completed dry dock.
A fleet of excursion steamers and
launches accompanied tho California
on her trip from Honolulu to Pearl
Harbor.

GEIJE1

on

I

lml

be Made an Administrative!
Board for Big Concerns,

condemYsIussia's

persia

st

anti-trus-

p

"Tow-Head-

ur

BE

MANY

Wherever there are people
ing from kidney and bladder ailrheumatism
ments, from backache,
and urinary Irregularities. Foley KidHelvidere,
ney Pi" will help them.
says:
III, E. II. Kelly, an
"Three years ugo mv kidneys became
give
to
compelled
go bad that I was
up my engine and quit. There was a
severe aching pain over the hip, folof the
lowed bv an Inflammation
Madder, and always a thick sediment
Foley Kidney Pills made me a. sound
say too much
and well man. I can notO'Klelly.
In their praise. J. H.

WKAKIXO

WITH THE Al'THOItlTY

of experience we unhesitatingly declare that children thrive wonderfully
on our bread and rolls.
It Is simply
astonishing the amount of nutriment
they derive from them. They like It

Even take our bread In prefer'
dice to ordinary cake. It must be
pretty good to attain that result.
Will Exchange Professors.
Have us deliver you a fresh loaf or
14. At the annutwo every day for a week. Then you "Washington. Dec
al meeting here today of the Carnegie
will want It right, along.
approved for
foundation plans were agency
of M,
the creation of an
a
Pl'" wa llke:
prudhommeaux and
wise approved for the exchange of
professors between the United States
207 South First Street
and Latin America,
too.

PIONEER

BAKERY

rld-m-

J.

M. SOLLIE
Auctioneer
2JO WEST (iOI.D AVE.
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The Duke City Cleantrs,
Ths most
cleanJnl
plant In New Mexico
Outside Orders Solicited.
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now," said Major A. K. Hood, of
Colo. .""' but II you want to know
how
tame to go Into the cattle bils-ti- u
tun soon give you want you
owned a cow und a calf. I
want.
kept the cow for milk und the calf
well, because he depended on hlH
mot her.
died,
"Hut prtsetitly his mother
I
say, thai calf was so lonesome
thought he would buwi himself to
death, so I got him a little companion
tor companv, and sir, It worked like
a charm. The two seemed to be fond
of each other from the first ami when
they gn w up. It wusn't long before,
there were other little calves ami
when they grew up there were more,
ami when they grew up there wero
still more and well, you know tho
Dur-rtiig- o.

(Denver I'osO
did you g,t into the stock

' How

1

1

business'."'
The imi'stlon was directed toward
and lolly Kdward
the hale, well-feC. Houghton, head of the Corralltos
Cattle company, of Corralltos, Mex
ico.
"Huh!" ho answered, "that's easy
from
to answer. I was a
the time I was a kid. In 1S7S went
up Into the Panhandle of Texas and
punched for the l.-outfit under C.
W. Moore. It is as natural for
to drift Into the cattle business us It Is for a tree to grow. 1
wasn't with the l,-- . outfit long before I had a lew cuttle running With
the rest with my urivate brand on
picked up a rest.
'em. Kvery little while
in a few years 1 had as fine a litfew more cattle.
tle bunch of cattle as there was In
Makes Heal sunt In Ni"W Monlco
1

d

1

1

In

the country."

INHII.

went Into partnership
with Hush Itowe, went over Into the
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
in New Mexico
country
Hlack Kauge
with him and, well, that was the beOitkrf Clifford, Prop.
We had about l.tiOO head
ginning.
Rate same as IUcka
of cattle to start with mid It wasn't
long until we had more and after
Stand At Sturges Hotel
that some more and we soon found
ourselves pretty well fixed and that's
ami III
Ptmnra
all."
Hut that Isn't all. Mr. Houghton
Is too modest, lie is now the principal owner of 411,0110 head id cattle
ranch,
that range on a million-acrLUMBER COMPANY
though
William l'eiin Anderson,
not a heavy owner, has hud to do
with cattle since his bovhoud. He Is Paints, Glass. Cement, Roofing
now live stock agent for the Kusteru
and Builder's Supplies.
Hallway of New Mexico, with headquarters t Anuirlllo, Tex.
W, P, Anderson Uhicd "Ohl
( lilslioim Trull."
up with the slock
"1 got mixed
I Sti,"
said this veteran.
In
business
"I Joined a party and rmiie tip from
Line
Texas with John lilch, loreinan loi
Itlchard King, the millionaire, stockman, to take a count of the cattle,
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
as they lingered along the trail. I
Leave Hllver City, 7 a. m.
made a complete list of nil ami sent
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p, m.
It on to King at .St.' Louis, lie seemLeave Mogadon, 7 a. m.
ed to like my work and he started
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.
me In the business of checking up
Special cars on re'iucet.
cattle and I've stuck to It ever since.
The destinations of these herdH vvus call or address C. W, Marriott, Prop.
either Sedalht, Mo., or Baxter Springs,
Rllver City. N. M.
helped blase the trail. It was
Kim.
what Is still known as the 'old Chls-holtrail.' "
Whin asked how It happened that
he got Into the cattle business, A. I'.
"It
of Denver, said:
.e lllcipiles
&
I
came west
didn't happen at nil.
In 1SK
and landed In Vtnh. I went
straight Into the business for two reaCo.
was
sons. First I concluded there
money In cattle and money was one
uf the few things I needed.
General Foundry Work,
Ic ItlcipileM Sought Health In
"In

lHxO I

t!l

BALDRIDGE

e

Mogollon

Stage and Auto

1

National Foundry
Machine

IlllSllUf-H-

.

"Second, I wasn't any too (strong
and I made up my mind that I would
go Into some bualness that would
keep me out of doors. What better
than the cuttle business?. Nothing.
bought a few, raised nmre und
So
finally became Identified permanently
With the business."
"Well, I'm not doing much at It

METAL.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
BABBITT

T

Special forthristmas

MIN AITO LINE

HOSWELL-V.-

Iron and Brass Castings.

(Curries V. H. Mall.)
10:10 a.m.
Itoswell
.1:25 p.m.
Vaughn
BOUQUET PERFUME
H:45 a. m. OPERA
Vaughn dully
2:00 p.m.
Hoswoll
and
(Auto wait until 10:00 a. m. for
arrival of K. P. & H. W. train No. 3.)
SACHET
POWDER
Fare one way, J10. Itoundtrlp,$18
(00 lbs. baggage carried free; excess
25c Per Ounce
oagguge, 111.60 per 100 lbs. Haggage
up to 1500 lbs. carried.
Connections made at Vaughn with
WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
all K. P. & S. W. and Hun tit Ke trains.
ItoHwell Auto Co., Itoswell, owners.
Blue Front
fJarlington Pros,, Vaughn Agents. 117 W. Central
Leaves
Arrives
Leave
Arrives
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CARD RECIPE OUTFIT.

out-rage- n

three-yeur-ol-

-

I

lliiiif fcihniiMiitMwnrtiw
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O

the Southwest,

A

delight to every woman
Who Cooks.

Easier to handle than the
fashioned cook book.

e

suffer-

r
pack saddles, and p ick boxes, one
saddle with camping outfit. The
ale will lake place at the corner of
Third and Copper,

GOT THEIR START

anti-trus-

AYashlngton, Dec. 14. The eight-hoday for laborers and mechanics
on government work, such as shipbuilding, gun and ammunition making
and river and harbor work, would
be extended to contract work done by
private firms by the terms or a bill
Introduced by Representative Hughes
by tha
of New Jersey and passed
house today.
Representative Merger, socialist,
said he thought the bill would not
"hold water," and advised the house
to have a brlckmaker write an eight-holaw ubout ten lines In length.
"For the first time In years you
democrats are playing politics successfully," Mr. Berger said. "Day before yesterday you got the old sol- SALOON REGULATION
c
gar "trust,"
steamship
dier vote; yesterday you got tho Jewmachinpool, magazine "trust,"
ish vote and today you went after
ORDINANCES DEFEATED ery "trust," combination shoe
of coal ronrts,
the labor vote."
In
Oklahomu and kindelevator suit
Springfield, III., Dec. 14. In the ling wood "trust."
POLITICS OF IDEAS
Emphasizing his satisfaction with
first referendum election held since
the adoption of tha commission form the decree of the New York circuit
CAN BEAT MACHINE of
government a year ago, the saloon ccurt In the tobacco trurt dissolution,
the attorney general tins this to say
were overlegulatlon ordlnuna
of Independent tobacco Interests who
whelmingly defeated today.
The vote against the "regulator" have criticised the plan of disintegraPhiladelphia, Dec. 14. That the
bone hunting and coal hod poll was even larger than the vote cast In tion:
."Competitors of the existing com1910, when the city rejected local optics of Tammany Hall and the Phil
binations were eager to compel the
adelphla republican ''machine" ure tion hy a plurality of 1,432.
Imposition
which
of
terms
The ordinances defeated provided
not good vote getters when opposed
solvent,
have
made a
by the politics of Ideas, was declared for licensing bartenders; the removal wt uld
readjustment
successful
business
closing.
Hunduy
by Wlnfred Denlson, assistant United of screens and
would
have brought
States attorney general, In a speech
With the announcement of the vote Imporslble,
before the National Civil Service
tonight there are threats to recull the about a receivership of the property
league which opened Its annual commissioners who favored the ordi- and forced Judicial sales, resulting In
great financial loss, not only to those
meeting here today.
nances.
A campaign to place all
federal
Interested In the combination, but to
regulaemployes under civil service
the bUHlner Interests of the country
WOULD HAVE STEAMERS
report
of
by
the
was
large, and In the end would haves
the
at
tions
ured
executive council and In the address
benefited only the very Individuals
OPERATORS
RELIEF
CARRY
of Charles W. Eliot, president of the
who had been dominant In the formaleague, who Is sick In Ceylon, which
tion of the combination, ns they art
Itry-anwas read at the session tonight.
Washington, Dec. 14. W. J.
possessed of means ample enough to
recent exxperlence In a ship- profit by the ruin which would have
by
the
Introduction
wreck caused
In my opinion, the plan
followed.
BLOODHOUNDS TRAIL
Senator Hitchcock today of a bill re- which has been approved by the court
vessels equipped with wireless will accomplish the objects of the
MURDERER OF FOUR quiring
telegraph apparatus ba carry two op- law."
erators.
Forty-si- x
prosecutions for Illegal
Mr. Hitchcock, who Is from Ne- discriminations and rebates were InAlbany, N. V.. Dec. 14. Thanks to braska, mentlciied the case of Mr. stituted against railroads (luring the
bloodhounds and a clue furnished by ftryan, saying that the danger was ag year. ' The attorney general urges the
police of Hudson,
the Hennessulear gravated by the fact that vessels In amendment of the 2H hour law gov
county authorities hope soon to ap- helping distance could not receive the exiling the railroad transportation of
wireless livestock by imposing an Imprisonprehend Edward Dunato or "Kd Den- distress rnesfiges as their
nis" an Italian farm hand sought In operator would be asleep.
ment penalty for Its violation,
The bill is Intended to remedy this i 'The vigorous enforcement of the
connection with the murder of the
Morner family Tuesday ut their home delect by supplying relief operators.
customs laws, the attorney general
near the village of Defreestvllle. The,
says, resulted In the recovery of $2,.
bodies of Mrs. Morner, her two daugh120,0011 In duties out of whlchc tlio
ters, Edith and Hlanclie, and her son, MEXICAN REBELS MAKE
government hsd been defrauded.
Arthur, were found half burled in
The white slave traffic act, now it
ASSAULTS ON GIRLS
the row stable.
year and a half old, Is having H saluths: t
An autopsy today disclosed
tary effect, In the Judgment of Mr.
Blanche Morner had been attacked.
Wlckersham.
Mexico City, Dec. 14.- - News of
The statute was dilimosay
furnished the
This the police
at the hands of outlaw bands gently enforced throughout the countive for the crime.
came to the government today when try, he avers, with most satisfactory
despatches told of assaults upon a results, one hundred and forty five
number of girls in the state of Mex- prosecutions were had, resulting In 7ti
CATTLE SALES TOTAL
ico. A band of perhaps 100 men raidconvictions, 14 acquittals H"d 10 nolle
OVER MILLION DOLLARS ed two haciendas near Chulco, within prossed or otherwise discontinued.
twenty-thre- e
Sentcases are pending.
miles of this city and Forty-fivstole everything they ould move. Af- ences Imposed ranged from a few
ter sacking the Hacienda Guadalupe months In Jail to 10 years In the. peniDenver, Dec. 14. More than
members of the band attacked many tentiary.
tosold
were
cattle
of
worth
against peonyoung girls.
While prosecutions
day by stock men who attended the
age, the attorney general says, has
convention of the American NationIt
out, Jhe pracTub,
done much to stamp
I'oiinil Dead in Until
association here. A.
al Livestock
still appears to be quite extentice
of
Dec.
14.
York,
body
The
New
manager
of
the
general
DclUcqule.o,
age, sively carried on In some of the southAmerican Livestock and Loan com- Mrs. Olivers Hankln, 70 years of
states. He suggests the strengpany and others announced the pur- wife of Arthur McKee Rankin, the uc-t- ern
so as to afford
and playwright and formerly thening of the statutes persons
chase from the Corralltos Cattle comagainst
protection of
pany of Mexico, of 5.000 head of two known on the rtage as Miss Kitty efficient
and Involuntary servitude, exsteers; 'also the lilancbard, was found today In a bath slavery
d
and
"
crime,
as a punishment for
purchase of 8,000 steers and cows tub filled with wnter In her apartments cept
Mr. Wlckersbiim calls attention to
A physician
from the Chlrlctihua company of In a Hrradvviiy hotel.
discovery
of extenrlve Irregularithe
Rankin had been
Tho American Livestock said that Mrs.
Arizona.
ties rind In some esses actual tllshon-ert- v
company sold to Pyle and Kerchevllle stricken with cerebrul hemorrhage.
f clerks of the UnitIn offices
Ir
of Texas, 6,000 steers, now- In the
ed States courts. No effective reform,
1 Tour Output Break, all Records.
company's pastures In the south,
can be accomplished
.J.
Minneapolis,
Dec. 14. The flour he declares,
of removing
the
until the power
output here Is approximated at
business-Is
of
50
taken from the Judges and
Going out
retail
barrels and will touch the clerks
In
the
lodged
president
and
clerks
the
high wattr mark, according to tho
to 60 per cent reduction on millers.
It Is estimated that the pro- paid a sufficient sum, Instead by the
will be between 500,000 and fees system.
duction
all lines. John Lee Clarke, Inc. 600. Coo barrels greater than In 1910.
Declaring that many of tho Jail"
ur

ele-.a- nt

Wire.)

supervls-con-solldatio- n

attack

1
tomorrow
will sell at Am lion
morning at la o'clock sharp an
trapping unfit consisting of
three luiiul jennies, w.il trained, and
.two colts, two dozen large steel traps,

Ala-K-

(Br Moraine Jonraol Special iMHd W lr )
Washington,
Dec.
14.
Pursuing
Washington, Dec. 14. The disWilson
Secretary
from the President Tuft's recommendation that
missal of
In
participated
he
an
the
executive
cabinet because
bureau be treated to
brewers' congress at Chicago as hon- supervise corporations chartered unorary president recently, was de- der a federal Incorporation act. Attorney ticner.il Wlckersham. lu his
manded here today at the Anti-S- a
League national convention annual report submitted to congress
loon
went
on
as
record
today, suggests that the bureau ol
which likewise
opposed to the reinstatement of the c rpoiatlons be raised to that dignity,
army canteen.
even In the absence of the proposed
The demand for Mr. Wilson's re- federal Incorporation statute.
tirement was made by Judge A. Z.
This branch of the department of
Hlair of Ohio, In a speech w hich was commerce and la tor, the attorney
If
echo.
said
to
He
the
epplauded
general uriies, should lie brought into
President Tuft did not dismiss the closer relation with his department
secretary of agriculture he would and adds that It might well be "availfight his
ed f as the nucleus for an adminisThe resolutions adopted by the contrative hoard under whose
vention laid emphasis on the adopor mergers for lawful
to
prevent
sale
legislation
the
tion of
purposes might be formed."
prohibition
In
territory;
liquor
of
In enforcing the Sherman
t
protected against the government
the attorney general points out
sale of confiscated liquor in prohibi- law,
tion territory, favored federal pro- that the department of Justice and
confronted by economic
hibition In the Hawaiian Islands and the courts arelegal,
problems when it
rather than
condemned the system of raising comes
to working out methods ol'
money for schools in Alaska through
dlsintegratli.n after a corporation htn
the liquor traffic.
The officers elected to serve two been declared an Illegal combination.
The department enlisted the assistyears Include:
President Bishop Luther II. Wil- ance of the bureau of corporations In
the dissolution of the tobacco trust,
son.
and It would be of great value to the
Bishops G, Matthews, Hev. Fr. James deary, Hev. legal branch of the government, .Mr.
Washington Gladden, Itishoti H. C. Wlckersham rays, if the functions of
Morrison, Illation Samuel P, S.irlng, the bureau should be so enlarged
that It could be called upon officially
Hev. Kobtrt Coyle.
General Superintendent Ttev. C. C. to make Investigations and report Its
conclusions with respect to plans for
linker.
Ihe voluntary or enforced disintegraSecretary J. C. Nicholson.
tion of monopolistic combinations.
the
The utlorney general reviews
record of a year of Intense activity In
federal prosecutions and points out
on
that the department f Justice financially sustained Itself as the result m'
London, Dec. 14. Philip Edward the contribution of I4,20l,lir to the
Morrill, liberal, In the house of com- I'nited States treasury In the shape
mons today said that a poorer excuse of fines collected, customs duties refor taking away the Independence of coveries, etc. The expense of the dePerfia than that advanced In the case partment,, Including the office of the
f Mr. Shuster, had never been put attorney general, all of the district
forward In the house of common. attorneys throughout the country aggregated $3,223,773.
The exact crime commltteed by ShusIn a comprehensive review of the
ter, Mr. Morrill said, was that he did
prosecutions, the attorney
not call at the Russian legation as anti-trut
general shows that the 17
often as he ought.
This statement was made after tho civil suits pending nt the beginning
foreign secretary. Sir Kdward Grey, of the last fiscal year were augmenthad said he had agreed with the Rus- ed by 6 additional notions, while the
under tho
sian demand that the consent of the 11 criminal prosecutions
British and Russian legations should same statute were Increased by 2.1
he obtained for' the appointment of 'more prosecutions during the last
fiscal year.
advisers to Persia.
Fight civil suits and a similar
wer.
number of criminal
trials
MURDERERS OF MRS,
brought to conclusion during the year.
KAUFMAN IN CUSTODY In four of the civil prosecutions Judgments were rendered Hi favor of the
I'nited States, while three were los;
Chicago, Dec. 14. With two men and one discontinued. Four convicunder
arrest as confessed partici- tions were secured until the criminal
In the midnight automobile
pants
clause of the statute during the yeal-anand
rldo which ended in the hold-ufour cases, were either quashed
reKaufman,
Mrs.
Huttle
murder of
or discontinued.
cently, the pollne tonight awaited
Declaring
be appreciates that
telegraphic information that the two public InterestthatIn the Sherman antiother tnen named as active partici- trust law was "even greater" than It
pants In the killing, were In custody was at the date of his last report,
where, they refused to say.
attorney general set forth the folFlorida the
St. Louis and. a city In
lowing cases as being 'prosecuted or
were mentioned as. possible sources pending for final settlement;
of the expected messages.
"night
The "powder trust,"
Police Inspector Hunt said the two rider" cases, United StatestheSleel cor"
llablncau, and poration, cotton corner, alleged towGeorge
William II. Stacey had been found
monopoly, beef puckers, southern
and that he expected that they would ing
merger,
bituminous coal
Pacific
be on their way to Chicago by tocombination, naval stores suit, bathmorrow.
tub "trust," lumber "trust," milk
"trust," wall paper combination, su(By Murnlnf Jonrmnl
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New

LAW FOR ALL LABOR

six-da-

Playing next year will cease on or
about October 6, a week earlier than
formerly; the season will open on or
about April 11, a resolution to this
effect being unanimously adopted. on
The resolution declaring war
gambling recites that organized baseball is determined to keep the national game free from evil.
Charles W. Murphy, owner of the
Chicago club, announced tonight that
he had given two players and $5,000
for First Baseman llandil of the of the contest.
Montreal club. One of the players,
he said, was Pitcher Slapnicka, the
other was yet to be determined upon. HENRY 0RDEMANN

Mi;ooitv

rs

Xew York, Hoc. 13, By fast riding the teams entered In the
y
bicycle race at Madison Square Gar
den forged ahead of the record, and
at 1 o'clock this morning were ped
aling aiong at u terrific rate.
The eight leading teams had made
1,891 miles, the three second division teams 1,890 miles, nine laps, and
Lnplze and VanHowaert, the
ers 1,890 miles, eight laps. The old
two laps,
record wan 1,889 miles,
made In 1909.
Midnight came with all the teams
still In the race but twenty-fiv- e
min
utes after that hour the Gulvln-WIlo- y
team, which had been trailing Ihe
greater part of the week, gave up the
fight and was officially declared out

BLftIR

LICK TAFT

SERIOUS,

s:

National League Wants Gambling on Games Stopped; Also
Declares War on Ticket

here federal prisoners aire eotiftn' X
re wholly unsuitable tor the ltti-tn of hutting hfincs .in. I "nre shock-ini- t
breeding place of crime," the attorney general revoiv. mends the appointment of a commissi, n to impure
into the condition?. This commission
URGES CONTROL OF a'so would consider the general treatment of juvenile and tir- -t offenders.
The attorney general also recotn-iv- .
ml that the fed. rat kov erntmnt b.
t
given the
to (Ting an action
CORPORATIONS
against an individual or corporation
in any pait of the i tmlry without restriction s to the phi. e of residence
of the Individual or the home stale
of the corporation.
The attorney general al.--o recomSays Bureau of Department of! mends
statute.
a geiu r.il iitun nil ii v
a
laws ft r
and i civil
Commerce and Labor Should I t.unieroiis
rv Ice retirement law.
!
Jm

ATTORNEY

THREATENS TO

Farmers Battle in Streets for
Privilege of Marketing Grain;

At Columbia.

THREE
w

WHEAT BLDGMDE IN ONE JUDGE

RACE RESULTS.

POOLS
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old

$1.25.
Oak box, $2.00.

Cloth covered box,
Bllir

--

mi"

Pocket Rubber Stamps, each 25c.
Engraved Cards and Plate, per hundred, $1.65.
Conductor's Train Book Covers, full Russia leather $1 .50
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ami huii.iv were K"tie. He ImmediateIv made toioplHtnt to the
sheriff
ofti. e.

taking TUBERCLECIDE.

rip-tlo-

y

422 and 1184

Iteptily Sheriff Artntjo left venter-dumorning for Helen. When he arrived there he found that after leav-In- n
Altiuttieritie, .Mutnz and Cnmle-larlhad alio taken u black niaru
will In- - nn.'it tit tliu pel fornmnoe of
the play on Dcrcinl.e r IS, tit the Y.Hii Ir.un near Hoa I.una and hud fold
niili-rl.iithe animal tit the Helen livery
thfiilir. rrmllinlly nil of Uio
propiletor for tin. In addition
ri'.tiirt'il are urrleil by tho
!,) the horse titulen III
Ihey had alao
lotiipiiin. only it viry fewr of thf
a
All.niiieriue to the Helen man, tint
of Hit' tli.'titfr a r.'Rtilar
h.iiu nwil. fi;e rnuili-- vi h'i II Ihey retimed to illvulKe the aunt pnitl
U th" wink of K.irl MoKrhnit,
In of them lor the animal.
.
It waa later learned that the btiKK.v
tho mint., niitnry nil that whlih the
In
of
ii.nipoio'r wrote for
former ureal had been hidden on the premise
kiii-em.
tine or Iwu iif the aim are I'anteleon Iohalo at l.o I.una, it ml
WUK
u hlln
Hntl
alao
lottiiitlnuly lieniitlful.
arrenled
otn. r." lii.lwtill
may l.e i IiimmimI a of the popular vablouaht to Alhutiic nine, churMt'tl
wlih complicity In the theft.
riety. The on heira Ih miner th
When aeen at the Jail yeaterday
of tin Halzer. one tif the very
the men tleclltierl to niak"
heM known of the youimer American
itlrector. In aililltlun to Mr. IliiHth-ti.- l nny atitteinenl. preferring tu await
of their prelimiiiary cx.irn-iniiKli' there are two hoiikm In the the
Silvestre Mirabal Claims He pliiv ami the l ii ii mi.' of will. Il wan lit lull, which will be held l.efnr-- '
written by Klorilne llolhrook, who Jualice of the I'ein'e ltomero of Old
Paid Out $1,018.35 Above play the leaihim lem.ile iharaeter. Allnniuenjue.
Thexe ate both very tiitihy for Mic
Pi ice Agreed oi for Building llolhrook In a tumpi.Her of no mean
At; the Sign of the Indian
lull III. The WOtllN Of thl'HH two kiiiibh
of Residence.
were written by Cecil Lean, who with Horse--$20,0stock at half
ieelally liMtfirei'.
Mien llolhrook, la
In the proiluctiyn.
KollowiltK tti" exand less than half.
II. (nunc iik he mII.'Kc, til" roiilrmt-o- r ample he et In "Three Twin," Mr.
new
play
the
ha
inounteil
ilnile
tlitl not li
Ul to thf hki ..iiiHiil
iitiT.-- l
into tor th. ImlUliiiH of a elal.oratelyh Inanil eonluineil It
It
three iti t., nidi of them
1'iifarl,
."
him nl
tor
10 w
in
l.elnt: kIviii a very elaliorale net Inn
Miriihi-Viil. ti' i.i ciiiinly,
The
Im
filly Kit', en eh
chorim
ilT.lii.v lilol In l hoI iliKlrlrt court one Hclet le.l forImle
her beauty a welt
'.:(.'.
Iri.m
milt
to roll, i I
for her al'llily to mIiik iiihI tinner
t'lutrlra liiiiiolo iiml Krmik Toiml
l,iiilmii. ii lur KniiiK A. j,l.'ih. lb, tin
Thi
tioiid.'.
hunt
th
to'ilr.i.
PRESENT TOUR OF THE
hi'
Arnirilms Jo M It it l I't
toMnu ii il Hih liohi im to 1'iilhl lilin
"CLANSMAN" ELEVENTH
In
a tvo-Hl) l run lit lilork hull".'
it
i
I ,ihi, .Stoi'hi'im
f.ifit not to
t't
SEASON FOR THE PLAY
Intuit
tu fiifilsh the I.IWtlllill Hint
Whitney Brothers' Quartette,
Hum) tor tin- fullhiut irl'lorin:ini'tMif
U lir.iti d
)ix.iir
th.- l oniiii. t
play,
ii
llU.l h Stt'.lifii In
Premier Musicians, Appear
'lboii"i
thu Hum ot J,.,ii "i. tiiviiilt Hiol Ivm.'l "The i lantomin." ha been revived by
l vn Inn tlu hi m 1.
Tonight in Elks' Opera House,
the Soiilhetn Amusement company
.Miinl.ii! .ilh-Iiml Si. (! it h
fur a Hpicinl tour uf the Important
Mil." In im I'll I'll. it' xo Hint hi', t llii'M of t ho noitlli thl ai'HMon,
MlrHhul. uitH fori i'il to pity liil.or LIIIh
'The t'laioiuian" ha not been een
Whitney Hrotheia appear at the
to ort ii iil tho f to Imnrp of il nn'- - ill the Hoiithetn Hlati-for three yeiil
KIKh' opera houae thl
evenlnK. tie!
il It
A .11 ll.nilll,
llf llllllllB iillhoiiKh it him played continually In your
luilir
ticket
al MatMoitB until nlx
i
to Im- out 11,!')".'!". uImhi' llio
partH of (he country for the
ullur
wint 'H h i. ml thin In- w.intH Sli
Paul alx leaiH. The prim nt lour will o'clock. Hfler that at the ticket
hoti'lnini'ii to ntv, iim.iluT ullh mark lite aeveulh aenaon of continued dow of theater.
Theae celebrated HlnKera
ate to
Im. TfKt Mini n'.t. of I'll- - Hint.
of
in ci'hh vMih h the m . Hl ilrarna
autithet'ii Hie ilurltiK lite recoiiHtrtic-ti.it- i open the Initial performance of th"
lyceiim
eoiirne for the neiixon uf lull
period him enjoyed.
SPECIAL ORCHESTRA IS
and 1!il2, playlttK to a tapaclly hotiHit.
only
Include
tour
revival
will
The
'
Nearl..
eaon tlcketn
five humtred
thr pr'.rielpul sotithrtr. point, and are
REQUIRED FOR MUSIC iM
now In the hand of patrons of
healel Kliel lure will lie (lad to
Ulll roll! He.
"BRIGHT EYES' DEC. 18 barn thl illy will be ItmotiK thoae tlleAnh if
eveitlUK of brilliant and Kuper-1- .
tailed.
r
etilertalnment In aaanred.
t
i.i lainlluir with the
It i doiiblful If any iiuartette or in
I'm !'.!" ii Hi.' ntui'li' of "llriht
kith In te.'i.id of "The ('lattHman."
lAir," .Ion. M. li.iil'H tow iniiKhiil which created it furore upon Ita Ini- fin ativ mutual co,niany in the
I nlli'd Stale,
Ii
Hu
nittliorn
ha ever had more reof "'Ihii'i' tial fin m iitallon aix
iitto a ml
lliti." urn no cluhot-tititluit ii kjiih IuI baa been all the InKe ever Hlnce, The turn dates than Whitney Iliotlier.t.
i.t.h.-U.- i
u t of "The Clansman" in Thin aearon they have been roIiik back
ii.inii.it li.i' II. Thin I
K .
ii u ihf iuai. II in ti niM'iitii
that .hi thl.' .lly will incur on Saturday ii Ik it tu many title where Ihey have
II.
il
'l
even five and m'x lime
Ml. i'l
nl
llllirlili lil. l.li
of llllH Week.
In one town where the Whll-n- e
used to live, they have appeared nine time. Thev were hack to th.i
I'.iooiiiliiKti n Normal courae five times
v ii y, itlmi five time
i .iiiHec u
eonsecll- itu. lv al I'eotia. III., and In both theae
places this season hud the IiIkkchI
.limits they tune ever had. In
appeared Ihla
Miiffl., they
season lur the fifth lime; at Toiiini;-Inn. r. nn.. lor the filth time, and at
Wiiisi. n, Conn., for the fourth time.

"I want to urge all who are afflicted with this disease to give TUBERCLECIDE a fair
trial. This letter is not solicited by the TUBERCLECIDE Company or any one else, and I
am going to publish it in two of our papers at my own expense, that the people may have
an opportunity to try this Godsent remedy that may bring healih and happiness to their homes

v

a

SEEKS TO COLLECT

Mh-lil-
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ti

"I have invited the medical profession to visit my daughter from time to time during this
with the TUBERCLECIDE
treatment that they may watch the outcome and
Respectfully,
Company to wipe out this great white plague.
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sibly have been alive today.

Ian k.

mHt

IM

"Last week my daughter walked to town and back home again, a distance of 26
blocks and felt no fatigue at all. TUBERCLECIDE has never hurt her stomach ncr has she
felt any bad effects from it in any way, but she has steadily gained in strength and weight, and
ner temperature has been normal for some time. Some who were in far better condition than
my daughter last September are now dead, and if they had only tried TUBERCLECIDE pos-
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Information containing the d.i.
of the horne and biiKK-- was aent
out In all direction. Late VYediteK-il- .l
v CVfliltiK word wa
received front
Helen that a home and hitKKV antiwer-in- a
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riven, waa there
the
In the ctlHtoily of the two men. The
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Charged With Appropriating Outfit in Albuquerque Last Saturday.

Oil! -- (.if

tin-

!

"Less then four months ago some cf the best physicians in Denver pronounced my
daughter, Rose, in the last stage of tuberculosis, and sent her heme to die, stating that nothing could be done for her. When she arrived home I at once wrote to my sons in Wyoming
and Idaho and also to my daughter in Colorado to come at once as the doctor said that she
could not live more than a week or two. I also called on the TUBERCLECIDE Company
who had just opened up an office in this city and who claimed to have made many cures of
Tuberculosis in the last stages where patients were given up by a number of physicians as
hopeless cases.
"My daughter began taking TUBERCLECIDE on September 3rd at which time she was
confined to her bed. Her fever was very high, and she was very weak. After an examination by the TUBERCLECIDE physician he told me that he was afraid he could do nothing
for her but that if she could live until the medicine could have time to take'effect there was
a chance for her, because as a rule people began to improve in from six to fifteen days after

Three

Men

tU,t:i':i.
true idllv

Wild n
reiixmlier that

1

-

lnl

years and seeing many people come
"Having been a resident of Albuquerque for
here to die with the white plague, I feel it my duty to the city and the world at large tc tell
you how the hand of death was stayed in my family.
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Albuquerque, December 14th, 1911.
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(Signed)

"LIBRADO C. DE BACA,

"509 West Atlantic

,

fj

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo.
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n thia 14 th day of Itecemher,
1WII. before me persopally appeared
l.llnailo C tie Hueii, to me known to
be the pfrsntj
to the
stiliscrlbittK
foreolitK Instrument and after helm?
duly aworn by me on hlu nuth. depos-- t
ami aaya fhal the facta stated in
the foreKoliiK affidavit are true and

00
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correct.
(Seal.)
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Elks Theater,
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Saturday, Dec. Ji
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Thomas Dixon's
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ATTRACTIVE

ISSUED

BY RIO GRANDE

Masterpiece
nne

moat attractive culett-daiwhich have reached AlhuiUefipie
that Issued by the Deliver & Hlo
Claude railroad, The leaves are lai'ite
ii.l the IlKiiiea readable at a distance.
la a
On each of the twelve alleet
picture ot th bealitltnl scenes HhniK
Hie nolle of the
railroad llmttiuh
Colorado, I'tah and Nevada, tin the
l a. k of the last Mlteet
a larue map
the
Itto
of the louiilrv Helved by
Claude and he Western 1'iuilie
i
belnit sent out
The calendar
lit Mr. Krank A. Wadliiith. Reneral
paHaeliiler itKellt ti the Itln tlrunde
of tile
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First Conceit at Elks Theater
Last Night By University Department of Music
fied Success,

of the
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Seats On Sale at Matson's
Thursday, 9 a. m.
1

Prices,

-

-

50c to $1.50

An appreciative, audience w lines-e.- l
i he to w
program al the nrphetim
list nittht and appeared well plensfd.
The musical fane comedy given by
the atocK company proved to be u
.r plea.'iliiu tilll. and whs well presented by the company and finely

costumed chorus.
The new picture from the National Film Kx halite nre cerlaliily fine
A visit
to this popular plavhotiae If
alwaa a pliasure. Two shows eatt
nlKhi.
Admlaslon twenty Cent.

Homeward Hound.
14. W, J. Itrvan left
Colon I
hare today on bl Uoniewatd 'out ney.

I

BUILDING

Several

lendim;

Fe system by the. new urra ngeinent.
The plan i: on tlte iheory that
ON SANTA FE TRAINS trainmen can see lantern markers In
the day time its easily as they can
see the I'lny.
The uses that flags will be put to
Flag;' :;tt to no !on;,vr flutter from
the lirst of the year will
rfter
on
the rear del of trains
the
limited.
Trainmen will use lid flats
Fe according to jnslruction.s that as before
agiilnt-flaggingwhen
agents will use
have ju.--i been received by officials other trains,
in this cits.
The new order came the same flag signal to Mop trains
ton late to be embodied in the new lor .assetigers, and track men will
time cart), and bulletin have been put out caution and danger flags
d
to all trainmen outlining the before.
new siimal plan.
The new rule docs away with flags
OX KAKTH"
as "markers" on all trains, and simp- Th!i Is the verdict of 11. J. Howell,
ly rei, nircx that the regulation lam-irn- s
lie ilisiaycd at all Coles.
The Tr;v y. O., who bought Foley's Hons
and Tar Compound for
"market!!" will not be llghie.l in
his wife,
lime, hut simply displayed,
"Her case was the .vorst I have ever
For decade preen linns at the rear seen, ami looked like a sure case of
end of a train have sign.iiieil that it cotfiirrtiition.
Her lungs were sore,
is ihi rear end, anil .Cm. that It Is ft and site coughed
almost incessantly
train.
and Per vo.ee was hoarse and weak.
'i he n. tv order
into effect ot. Foley's Honey and Tnr Compound
January 1.
crought relief at once and less than
Hundreds of tiotis!,mls of fiag.t three Wales effected a complete
he
will
st veil annually on the Sanui ure." .1. H. O'lliellv.

DO AWAY WITH FLAGS

t

a- -'

po-te-

'j;f,st

tlu-da-

foi!iay,

ELKS THEATER, One Night,
t

l ItTAIX K.:50 1. M.

Dec,

Mt.l;i

TsASiY Presents

tON

feu-lur- e

finale front

"I

ilnorah,"

Clams in the Shell
Fresh Bciled Lobsters
Fresh Salmon

accurately

Miss
coal tuned and well singed.
Adele Howell and Hubert Sewell sung
the purls will, excellent chorus wink
liy tile glee tiuli.
The numbers by the glee tin
were all worthy of comment
churn
and elided general praise lor the
dlt ectress. Miss Helena Kgyptiatie.'.
Miss Kg ptiailes waa In full charge of
Ihe mnsiiule and lo her untiling
was he snccera of the all'air
due.

Halibut

TO MEET ON MONDAY
The New Mexico Cattle Sanitary
board will hold Its last meeting as
at present constituted in the olfieer;
of the board In the Korber building
in Uii dty on Monday next.
The meeting likely will be Ihe l ist
t W. C.
st w hich t i.ivernor-ele- i
At
will attend (is a member.
till meeting ihe reports for the yot
he
of
will
mail,, an. an outline
the
work .or the ensuing year disclosed.
It was HI Ural thought feasible to
hold the li.cenil.er meeting during
the aeaalona of the American National Live Stock association convention
at I'cnver, but a canvass showed thai
or the member would not
ihe quorum
able to he pn sent.
Secretary W, J. I.lnwood of Hato;
a expicttd to arrive In the city tonight for the purpose of going over
the work ot the clerical fotce of the
oiflee prior to the meeting.
Without opiate or harmful drugs
:nl Tar
kind Foley's Honey
'.impound stops coughs and rtir'-t- ,
olda.
Ho not accept any iubfi-tut- .
J, II. u iuiily.
f any

fwmm

Smelts
J
Barracuda
Flounder
Fresh White Fish

BOARD

I

HryHn

physicians.

pharmacists of the lily have been
.aught In the snares laid by the sltuo

i

U TWO CARLOADS SCENERY
iiimihih

lire

e

PLEASED

WITH ORPHEuM
rout

San Francisco, Dec. H. California's Blate board of pharmacy ia
bringing to a Hiiccessftil eon.i'usloit
anti-vle- e
one of the most
cnisailei ever intempte.1 In the
state the stamping out of the sale
and use of opium, morphine mi l cocaine. With pleas of guilty entered In
police court today by three physicians, one rtruvtgUt and two dru?
peddlars, a total of 1110 persona, have
been convicted in San Francisco alone
to date. A large percentage uf these

Iietner.

Southland
I

Unquali-

EFFECTIVE CRUSADE TO
STOP DRUG TRAFFIC

board.
The fight on tiic drug traffic waa
begun with n raid on Chinatown on
.November 1. Seventy Chinese ple;'d-e- d
guilty and were subjected to lines.
packed
lust
Klka"
theater wa
Since
whites have been
then .sixty-fivnittht lor the concert given by the arrested
and nil have been convicty
t'lilvcr-sltuf
department
music of the
ed. More than J.i.mxi in fin. a has alof New Mexico and the hlg crowd ready been collected in the police
that turned tint for the first pulillc court.
musleal entertainment by the hi ii
liver Jti.R'jo worth of drugs vii'.
tlent bodv was will rewarded lor captured when Clayton Kichnrd wes
their tremble.
arrested. His trial is set lor
That the event waa free to the public no d.i'iilit hud Its Influence on the
Hir.e of the an. Hence, though It mluiit
he aald with all truth that many entertainment fur which an admission
chance Is iinuh have been no better
anil often times not us ttood.
The concert was really Kood and
ihe audience properly appreciative.
The numbers wire splendid as to individual rendition ho it la liitilcult to
say which numln rs excelled.
The moat pi ctentious effort of the
evening and fur that reason a
of the musical program waa the

CATTLE SANITARY

A Story
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expire
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The Tuberclecide

APPLES
Boxes, extra fancy,
price, per box $2.00

50-l- b

Winesaps

Jonathans
Northern Spy
Winter Permian
Snow
Spice

Fresh Shipment Smoked
White Fish

t, ., m

,

,i.,iSi''.y-'isiii- '

I

This comiariy Is a
nskltiL' odds from none for reputation and i.nbpie talent. The production Is a complete and perfect
expression of slage-cralThe music makes tomorrow hum happily and
the fun linger days and days alter. Arriving via special train al five tars
about la a. in.
Ni iTK-

r.

i.

Prices $1.00, 31. SO and $2.00
OI'KNS KK1UAY
M AT SAI.I--

:

MOItMXCi AT MATSON'S.
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THIN NERVOUS

'

seem
(!U,n ev.n the doctor doesn't
to tell wh:".t is the matter with
thin. nervous
'r,,,uil
growing,
ihitil. Some noted sp Ulists
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PROFUSION
Display of Fascinating Mechanical and Minia-

Marvelous

at Big

ture Marvels

Rosen-wal-

d

Store,
If there Is one really marvelous exhibition of Christmas goods in thl

city it Is the bewildering display of
ti.vs, by far the largest ever Keen In
this i lly, at the big Kosenwnld
store.
The entile east front of the store Is
tilled with toys
of nil conceivable

and ((instruction: the
most Interesting display being that of
the dollfi and accessories; plain dolls,

description

dolls,
dolls, an(
doll stores,
groceries.
houses,
doll
doll
HUM'S and tables and chiffoniers, doll
automobiles and every other possible
thing a doll could use, just the right
six
a display of marvels in mina-tur(amy
doll

great toy department
In the Kosenwald
store is a veritable
wonderland, end few stores in the
large cities oti'er a more complete
tnd endless assortment of all the products of human ingenuity for
the
iiiiiiscment of children, young and
children old. The culminating wonder of the whole works is the re"Tripple-Trepplc,- "
markable walking dog,
who Is found by scores and
hundreds In the toy department and
who walks just as naturally as any
dug that ever perambulated.
There never was such a collection
of toyg.in
the southwest, and It is
really a liberal education just to go
and look at them.
The

EftlSS

OFFICIAL

,

ni

I

Siwial DiKputrh to the Morning Journal.)
h'anta Fe, X. M.. Dec. 14. The executive committee in charge of the

arrangements for the inauguration
ceremonies held a meeting this afternoon and heard reports from the officers of the various
The committee in charge of the
?ale of tickets for the inaugural ball
reported t brisk demand for the little pasteboards which cost $tO and
entitle the holder to admission o?
himself and ladles to what will be
undoubtedly the greatest social function in the annals of Xew Mexico. It
was decided to place the tickets on
saje tomorrow at the different banks
In Albiniuer(iie, Las Vegas and other
larger cities of New .Mexico, but as
the number is limited to 1'50, intending purchasers will do well to make
their applications as early as possible.
All applications from places w here the
tickets are not found on sale at the
banks should be made direct to Mayor
Arthur Seligman, chairman of the
committee, at Santa Fe,
The committee on decorations has
outlined its scheme for the decoration of the old palace of the governors! and the armory hull, and u truly
gorgeous scheme It is.
The outside walls of the old palace
are to be decorated with the names
of six of the most famous governors
of New .Mexico, the names to be done
in letters of light thirty inches In
height. First will come the name of
Onute, the first Kpanlsh governor of
New Mexico; next that or otermln.
then do Vargas, the famous warrior
governor who recaptured the town
from the rebellious l'ueblo Indians;
tin n Perez, the first Mexican governor, followed by two Americans, L. 11.
Prince and Lew Walbice.
Over the door of the main entrance
of' the palace will be the name ot
Governor McDonald, In fiery letters
and surrounded by thirteen stars, tho
Whole to be surmounted by an enor
mous electrical star. Altogether over
one thousand lights will be used in
the outside decorations of the buildThe Interior of the national guard
nrmorv is to be transformed Into u
huge palm garden, beneath a dome
of light. Flight electrical arches, In
tersectlng In the center of the ceiling,
and a gigantic star of light on the
rear wall will lie the features of the
On
decorations in the ball room.
either side of the star will be th"
figures " 1 8 4 6 and "1912. " Around
the remnitilng three walls of the room
w ill be myriads of smaller lights and
n nolld wsll of palms.
It Is estimated
that the decorations will cost not less
than one thousand dollars, and this
nmount has been set nslde for the
purpose. In the refreshment room,

I

is to be

in

palace,

the old

FOR

DEMOCRATS
Norman E. Mack Says Party
Cai Elect President Next
Year on Constructive Legis
lation Enacted By Congress.
(Br Morning Jnornj.1
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Disposes of Three Coun
Yesterday and Expects
to Finish Work By Saturday
Afternoon,

IVrtnl Illnpatcli lo the Morn Inn Jinirniil.)
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec 14. Today's
fission of the official canvassing
'"MM wax without exceptional Inter-(8- (.
At the morning session
the
wmnt of the remaining precincts of
Sin Miguel was completed and Santa

ft

taken up.
When adjournment
'
taken thin afternoon the count
"n Socorro county had been completed, and tomorrow the work will
with Sierra county. So far as
known no changes were made in the
wtlmated figures an a result of the
l'iuit today. Five counties remain
he disposed of, and the Govt rnor
Mills, Chief
Justice l'opc and Secre-- "
Jalfa, the members of the board,
"avc resolved to work extra hours i:
Ijcccfpui-to finish the canvass by

com-nieiir- e.

turrlay.

I'AITII.

coffee (Irir.l.ci I was sut'- indilrestton and intensely
hernial lies, from chll'l-lootthe
cini contctns uifl'-'indrag
m'J;
roi::!,i in coffee.)
ye, us ,i",o mv' health RlVc
.
t entirely.
weak that the
f.Tew
'"erti,,., ,,, VVilllw).,;
,,nv u jew
I!,Un- tnadeMy it p,.- is ary 'er me Ito lie
was
nought
ilt..
rli,d lo.- (o:i! jmptb n weak, thin
I

TAB

Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas
Dyspepsia and Other Stomach Misery Relieved in Five
Minutes With a Little Dia
pepsin,

I

.
Christmas Announcement.

l.

TUBERCLECIDE

-

Mile.

realized
danger I was In and
'r,, f.iithfullyfieto get relief from
till, at last, after having
all kinds of drugs, the doctor
"Knowledge,!
that he did not .believe
In bis power
to cure mo.
title
.
in this condition a friend
wieed nie to (pi it coffee and trv Pos-nI
to without the least
. j'' that it would do me unv good. I
h"t lil.e it nt flif-t- ,
but when U
Properly made I found l'onttmi
e most
and refrephlug
HTiig,..
,
i
rn(l of it
-- t dinn
r
with cream.
begun to Im- month's time
Prove,
" oi a m'v w 'ok.h my inui- " "''scil to trouble me, and my
h,,,
iiiioji,. rtopped
entirely.
am so
n,,w ltlHt 1 00 h"1 lM,k
1IU Th
"V"
"!"ne person, arid have g.iin-- ,
M in
riesi, tn,.,
H1 jr, p,im)H heav- JhRI "'er before.
' nis Is what Post urn has done for
Ml"
It "nd hall nlwnys
given Py I'o.'Tum i n,,
mi- It
Miu
nd It Is ex-tV" " ''"""h "
Hnlh
'he little book, "The P.oad
u.,'.,
"PlU'lll,.," ln ,)kg3mod-'Y""- s'

d

I

When seen by a reporter, Mr.
member of the Tubercle lde
company, made the following state-

ment:

"I feel that our company has been
well paid for our coming to your
city. if we do nothing more than save
one life. Kight will prevail sootjer
We have bad a hard fight.
ol later.
am ennv need that Tuherclecliie
but
will live and continue to do a great
rk after I a in gone. You will see
r. 1'iica's letter on another page or
is Issue.
I

PIOMEER RESIDENT
OF PENA BLANCA DEAD

Vi.nuel

Mi

ntoya, an old resident

of

at
this place, died here this evening
n
Deceased bavis nine children.
!bi" '"ce
Saturday
The' funeral will be held
(.p
afternoon,
t.
i.v o to m days.
rrnr n will
ni.rs drngglst
refund money If
Your
"''"VO Idler?
new PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure any
ne n?
H'lio lo time Thev
h- - l,.'",'!,rs r,'""
Blind. Bleedlnft- - or
'Millie, Hi,,., uilll full of I, h. .... case of ItchlnR.
bite
rot;
Protruding Piles In t to U days. 60c.
-

one-thir- d

Shortens Yoiw Food Lengthens Your Life
Interests

Cilucnthuinl

PECOS TEACHERS

T0IETDEO2

In

easlein

.New

AJeXico.

of Improvement 1.4 lif')
In Clovis now. The Prcsli terlan people have completed urriuigetiietils for
the criM tlon of a $4, find church building anil u mansion for Hie pastor.
The Catholic church costing about
pleted In the neav
Jli.OOO, will be
ut ure and will be one of the must
attractive churches In the city. Scleral handf.ome residences are under
const ruction.

The spirit

DASTARDLY

CHIME

The iHiscbull t'ttse.
Two voluminous transcripts have
Just I n completed by Clerk 8. I.
Koberts, of the district court, In the
i.ises of New .Mexico against Thomas
and 14. It. Hart, which
Davenport
have been tried In the lower court and
are being appealed to the supreme
court. The arrests were made lor
In a baseball
alleged participation
gunio at Clovis on August 20, 1911,
which, It Is alleged, was a violation of
the New Mexico Sunday law. The
eases, and It Is alleged the game, were
arrungeil as a test of the Sunday law,
for baseball purposes,

TO BE AVENGED

Charged
Depraved Citizens
Association Holds Annual Ga
With Attempt to Rob Prmteis
thering in Clovis This Month;
lie n. iv StvcurliiiM'ii and wll ii rc
the meeting ot the Pecos
Held to Grand Jury in
Mothers' Federation to Meet, attending
i.ako
Valley Medical association nt
Arthur.

hi Morning Jiiurnul I
N. M.. Pec. 12. The Petes

('(irrrsiHitiilrni--

Clovis.
Valley Teachers' association, the second largest educational organisation
In New Mexico, will meet ln Clovi.-Several .new feat
December
ures have been added to the program,
among which are two declamatoi y
contests, one between tint high school i
of the valley and one between the
grades. A gold und a silver medal will
ho awarded to the two I est dpeakers
in each division.
I'liuners will be
given for the best school exhibits anil
a badge of honor will be presented
to the county superintendent whoiic
delegation travels the largest aggregate number of miles.
Among the prominent educntori
who will be present at this meeting
will be Dr. C. M. Light and Prof. Al
lan N. White of Silver City, KllpcNll-lendeTaylor of Pemlng und Hon.
H. Ii. Coi'Mlns, president of the Texas
state noimal at Canyon City, Texas.
At this time will be held in thid
city, the first meeting of the Pecos
Valley Mothers' Federation. Mrs. 1).
D. Sweu ringen, president of the local
Mothers' club, is the originator of
this f.plendld movement to bring the
mothers of the Pecos valley together
once a year and thereby further the
i.

T. J .Mnbrv. slate senator from Curry county, returned leei ally from an
Mr.
extended visit In Oklahoma.
Mabry looks wise and sii.vb nolbliu
when he reads what Carlsbad has lo
say about the new normal neliool lo
lie located In eastern New Mexico.
With the Coming of Middle- - Age
Is u letting down In the physical forces often shown In annoying
and painful kidney and bladder ail-

i'beie

urinary Irregularities.
are a splendid
mediregulating and strengthening
cine nt such a lime. Try them. J.
and

ments

Foley Kidney Pills

II

CKIellV.

icw Tuberculosis Remedy

I am glad to say that I have reBased on Medicine
ceived a good start toward the anTo say Unit n spceille exlstn for the
nual Salvation Army Christmas dineure of Consumption Is pci'lmps too slroia
ner for the poor of Albuquerque. 1 a slntemelit,
lint III Fek mo
was at first afraid that I could not we liave it iiieilleluc Unit has l.eeu llni
do Justice to the people, but as the menu of sal big ninny u life to yenn
nf usefulness, und in periiiiiiienlly
people of this city have helped m
Inrge number of Coos mpl ices.
so well In the past. 1 believe ulth l Certainly
a person iifilleied with
Hods' help and yours, we can equal
Willi
fed
(Unease ulioillil lie well
food, lint
the showing of any town in the slate. tt
fie
litnii Islihnt
1
lii ipnioiities
etniHc n
have a good list now, und I hope 'iii'ii!lv raw
I lie,,
lonil
no
und
ii,
aljjestlve
Urcilolow
poor
widows, orphans,
that all the
As tor milk, n very good fo.nl
aged and Infirm of Albuquerque, may nourishes.
luuny, but u producer of biliousness
be supplied with Christmas cheer as for
for some.
far as the funds will permit.
Anv diet Hint keen a Consumptive well
During lust Christmas the annual nourished Is the rlclit one. but ivlint Is
KoliiK
lo cure the inilient ? lkin:in'R Al
Salvation Army Christmas dinner to
lenitive bus en red und Is curing ninny
the poor, tile rescue homes, indusNpciik
Let llu
ease of Consumption
trial homes and prison work, all pera
jmiiw. Ibre
iieelinen:
manent Institutions of the Salvation who IKI Snviiniwili
St., Hnehexler. N. Y.
army, 3.1:1,742 Christmas
wiih
dinners
"(lent lemon: Oil June ::. 1!!07.
perllenl-tU- ,
ipernted upon for 'fnls
were 'lven in the I'nlted States alone.
Ihwpltiil.
Mary's
ft,
St
To this can be added the work In ilJ N. Y.
oieiiilitni my pli.vslelnu
other countries. It can be easily seen ipive tneAfter
I
hopeless.
up
"in then
much
extra
requires
this
work
that
by h priest to t.ike Kokniiin'N Al
welulit nt the
did.
labor, and with the prospect of dolenitive, wlili Ii
ing ns well this year, I find lh.it time ivni 7J Hi. I Iiikiiii to Impiuve inal
Htendily sullied In lieiilMi and strength.
headquarters are unable to send addinow nelfh 1C1 Inn., mid m iilmoluleli'
There are cured
tional help at present.
llellevlng I owe It to inynclf and
corps
In
other
district
with others I milk" this stiitemoi.t,"
the
four
KINZKR.
only one officer each.
Waned Aill.l.ivltl
etTeellvo In Uron
Kekiniin't Alleititlve
We are, however, going to do our
Throut
Ibiy
Atlliuei,
elilllH
best this year Hiain, and should there I.nng Trouble, und ,n unbuilding: niel
Hie
be any provisions over and above
pelnnus, oplutes
I iocs not eontiilti
thet-which I have spoken of It will oryileiu.
forming drugs, Ak for tKmklct
Iriblt
be used for the general good work of cnied eieti" mid nilte til fcrkmnn
I n., for
'
re ei I
In the citv.
l.nt.orntni v, Phllioleii-hln,.',- vnlo br h lending flrni;ilsts nd
CAPTAIN O. WF.NPF.U,.
nfl Alvarado
Commanding Local Solvation Army Highland pharrnncy
. .
Corpsi.i
Pharmucy In Albuquerque.

8iprlid C(irntioiul.iu lo Morning
All cubic and wires of the Mouni:!. Jack
Dec.
Itomvidl, N.
tain States Telephone mid Telegraph
Padgett and II. C. Trleg, ttho were compnnv
In the biisiiie.-.district of
arrested on the charge of attempting Itosw ell lire to be put In underground
to hoi, up Herbert Ayres and Frank condiills.
work Marts Fehruiuy
II. ingle, printers who were assailed 1 when theThe
company's
construction
on Mahi street when returning to the gang
The
from
returns
Miming News office alter midnight work will cost $75,000 Colorado.
$1 !)0,OO0.
to
lunch at a restaurant, were brought
before Justice M. VV. Witt today oil
One dollar for fifty cents at
the ( barge of attempted highway robbery. They waived preliminary exsign of the Indian Horse-- All
the
to
district
amination and were held
court under i bond of I,0II0, Trigg
half and less.
lines
gave bond. Padgett could not do so.
Join-nul-

M--

at

i
a

x

'

'Jfc

Hoth (lel'etidants appear Saturday to
answer the charge of carrying concealed weapons, whli lthey hud when
arrested an snspei ted highwaymen.

I
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Christmas
Gifts of
Furniture

H

This year we have given par-

:

ticular attention to the selec-

i

tion of Furniture that will make

l

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
Y
?V
X

tf

presents.

will

-

I

T
T

?
?
??
useful
to
select
be
able
you
so.
reasonable,
very
goods
that
priced
our
We have also
our desire to ?
fact
'gifts without the necessity of spending a large sum of money.
?
with you and make your Christmas shopping a pleasure.
Christmas

suitable

.1

1
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Imitations of Cottolene are thicker than
blackberries in season, so be sure to ask
for and take only Cottolene, the original
pure food shortening.
It is economical
because it goes
farther.

Cottolene is a vegetable product, made from
purest, refined cotton oil. It contains no
hog fat or impurities, is made in a care-- ,
ful, cleanly manner, never sold in bulk, its

m

1

,

purity and freshness arc absolutely guaranteed, and it makes food which is free from
grease and indigestion.

Altel-ntiw-

.

,..,.V

Modern mothers and wise-acr- e
cooks use
Cottolene, instead of butter or lard, for
frying and shortening. The reason is plain
as the nose on your face.

(.

r nl

Ice-col-

"The kind that Mother used to Make"

THIS

small tables,
there will lie twenty-fou- r
with chairs, cuch table to have a
floral center piece. The rmnll tables
There would not be a case of lndl
will surround a larger one which will
The recep- jestion here if readers who are bu
be gorgeously decorated.
tion room, which is also in the old ject to .Stomach trouble knew the
palace, will likewise be decorated tremendous
and digeswith ti profusion of flowers.
tive virtue contained In Plapepsin.
The old palace and the armory hall This harmless preparation will digest
will be connected with a covered way a heavy meal without the slightest
so that the guests may pass freely
fuss or discomfort, and relieve th
from one to the other without expos- sourest
acid stomach in live minutes
ure to the night air.
The committee on militia reported besides overcoming all foul, Nauseous
arrangements huvo odors from the breath.
that definite
Ask your pharmacist to show you
been made to bring the cadets from
the Roswell military Institute to San-l- a the formula, plainly printed on each
Fe. The young soldiers, while In
case of Pape's Diapepsln,
the capital, will be the guests of pri then you will readily understand why
vate citizens who have thrown open this promptly cures indigestion and
their doors and extended the boys A removes such symptoms as Heart
cordial invitation to make themselves burn, ft feeling like a lump of lead
at home. Arrangements for lirlnglns In the stomach, Belching of gas and
to Santa Fe several militia companies
from outside cities are also being Kructations of undigested food, wa
made and it is expected that nearly ter brash, Nauseau, Headache,
every national guard company In the
and many other bad sympstate will be represented in the cere- toms; and, besides, you will not need
monies.
laxatives to keep your stomach, liv
The refreshment room has been er and intestines clean and fresh.
placed In charge or one of the most
If your stomach is sour and full of
famous caterers In the southwest and gas, or your food doesn't digest, and
see
to
to
nothing will be left undone
your meals don't seem to lit, why not
It that the guests at the ball are pro
case from your druglet a
way
very
In
the
best
with
the
vided
Xo extra charm! win gist, and make life worth living? Abof delicacies.
be made for refreshment!', tne Jla solute relief from Stomach misery
ind perfect digestion of anything you
ticket covering all expenses, Th
committee has met with a liben re- - ant Is sure to follow five minutes afP
and
jponse to lis request for funds
ter, und, besides, one
case is
Is sale to predht that the ancient cap
ulflclent to cure a whole family of
to
host
prove
a
worthy
Itself
will
ital
such trouble.
the inulthude of visitors who are exSurely,
a harmless, inexpensive
pected to attend the Inauguration ot
Dlapppsin,
niii prer (ration like Pape's
(lie f.iTt governor of the J'orty-fevwhich will uhvays, either at dnytlme
j tate ot
tho union.
or during night, relieve your stomach misery and digest your meals, Is
ibout as handy and valuable a thing
is you could huve In the house.

s,"-e.-
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Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
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Here's to Mother and- -
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"Democracy
Detroit, Dev. Itshould be neady to win the next pres
idential election on constructive bd- islation not on the blunders of the
republican party leaders in Washing
ton." said Chairman Mack of the
democratic national committee at a
dinner given here tonight by the
Michigan democratic central committee.
"If the work so admirably begun
in Washington last winter is carried
out on the same progressive lines
democratic victory is assured," he
continued.
Consideration of the
law has become
Sherman anti-truso widespread that the average busi
ness man engaged in a corporate en
terprise is not fully aware as to Just
what course he should pursue. The
president In his last message Bug
gests supplemental legislation.
"This is a good thing if what Is
suggested by the president can be
done, but it looks illogical, for ni
soon as the president made the dec
laration we found noted captains of
Industry giving the president's plan
their hearty approval.
"As a democr-it- , 1 would like to soo
some law enacted that will permit the
big business men of the country to
ro on and do all the big things posst
hie without dicing harm to the smalt
business man. That Is what must be
done. If the Sherman law is not ex
plicit enough I believe we should
have a law that means Just what It
says. In order that the business men
of our nation may know Just what
they will have lo do without going to
the attorney general of the l nlten
States before embarking In any Mg
business enterprise. We find our
selves tu the latter condition today.
"The corporate offense complain!
of Is the outgrowth of the fostering
of tariff privileges granted by each
succeeding republican administrative
and the chief features of the tariff
offense lies in the administration's
repudiation of Its campaign pledge
tariff revision."
of 1IHIK for

ing.

which

IF VOTE HEARS

FIVE

BALUP ROGRESSIVENESS1

,.i:mend keeping tlu ni quirt
several hours every day.
p ,t ,h;it sort of thins? is just what
child can't bear. Our own
SALE HERE
be-- j
1H.ri, ni e is that such thi'dren
to thrive and put on flesh almost
iia they begin taking Vinol.
j,,,,!
j
eVtitious cod liver nod iron tmi-- ! BRISK DEMAND FOR TEN
that iliildren love to take. It is
! jite Imrmless and does them a world
DOLLAR PASTEBOARDS
Vseo.t. They lfomf ruddy and
limbs fill out and
little
'heir
'! plump and they are soon the
vtiinie
yoi'nssters they ought to
L .Mrs. 0. W. Stump. Canton. Ohio, Committee" Reports One HunW"V Vinol restored her sickly
little
dred and Forty Disposed of
iiiishter to health and strength.
delicate people
Viiol is Rood for
Out of Total of Two Hundred
vou take no risk In
-- ,s nml
of all
tivinu it a trial for we jjlve hack the
and Fifty.
money if it does not do all we claim.
J. H. O' Welly Co., druggists,
r.

15.1911
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We wish to call your attention particularly to our line of Rockers, Ladies' Desks,
Pedestals and Children's Chairs. Our line of Rockers is the most complete in the city.

Geo. C. Sheer Furniture Co.
Plain Figures.

Odd Fellows Buildinc.

Terms to Suit.

Full Values.

31

4-- 3

1

6 S. Second Street
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1HI IT NOW.

There re employed In the stores
many hundred men
of Altuitierqu
lt upon the buy-l- n
arid women who
prt they
Mote)
iuMlc. For the
(OtArtel
!
perform, thla service cherfultr. poeourt-duiJOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. litely nJ patiently. They are
and arcommcilitlir. often In
d.t unit of ureal provocation to the cn- U A 1141'PHEKKO.S
i. hliK ...
ItNra
fi!!2 trary. WauM- - tt I
riuislte of the
B. DANA JoH.SSO
buain-- n
and bjxaua they are brenl-t- i
Inner anil must make good an1
C. J. AMiKlt-SON- .
hold their positions; anil fce- must
Marquette Buil.linic, Ui ao, Dt
rausa aa a whole they are naturally
a polite and obliging class of eo-Ftrrn IteprrmrnlatlTa,

lilornitig journal

ml

Kmrf

ii

Ktm

pl

KAIl'll

LUti.W,

K. MI

Is Park Row,

York.

Mew

one of them has a home
where Christmas means Jut as much
rvifid-laaa
at
aisttar
EBr4
ffi.-- .
at AltmquargM. N U. aater am and perhaps more than it dwa to
thoae ho are not ohotfrd to apcnd
I THU !"' hours behind a counter In order
thr MOtvno
irtolMi
nrt M.tcax l"Alm MtW t support themaelvea and others de- Til
fHTT j pendent on them.
kM'lMHA
All. THl TIMK, AM TUB
rAKTV
WUta,ru" f P'" '"r Merry Vnle Sea- niKA.1
THK
Kin
lf ARK KM. Iir.
THf.
TOS',l"n " '"u Br,":
Br' J,,"nnln
gitta
Mr tneir
Christmas
to
taaa
aar
eternal!.
kr a aPr
lraer
1M mmlf p9
la htm Mile
families and friend Just h you are;
U
la
aa.
Meilea
ar
ir7
they have their own Chriatmat trees
oron.ai b iimox,
trkm
to trim and adorn, their own glfta to
Pally, t
month
not.
......H
...lee wrap up and direct and are looking
earrl.r. ana a"fltfc
twlir.
"TaT'll mrning Joaraal aaa a hlcaat alr- - forward more eagerly than you are to
HUllua ratln. in.a I. arenraoa tm mmj the reaptta from dally toll and the
Ia AaMfl- athar 9pn la .v Mr.lea.'
cheer and llghtnee which the ChristKvery
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rl itvr on
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irepurutlnn

The

mas seannii brings.
Thla "shop early" talk has become
an haikneyed that probably moat of
you are bored to hear It every season;
in fact it has become so trite that
to consider
the annual admonition
the aaleapeople often nowadays goes
and flila merrily nut the
In one
ther leaving no truce behind; and
you do J mt as you have always done
and put off buying things until the
very lust moment and like as not
swear Inwardly at the jailed salesgirl or clerk ns she or ha fr.tl 1c
show the haste you feel while dragging wearily down from the top nhelf
the goods you wlah. to examine. The

NEW MICKKO
i

nivt..

being

made

by

the people of New Mexlro to hold a
aetiatollal barbecue, have urouaed
ronalderable Intereat not only In the
lnle, but In adjoining atutca: und In

er

thiit
tart in loeiilltlca aa fur dlHtimt
il.ar WaahliiKloii and I'hllndtliihlu.
The following llllle comment from the
.ley and
Kl I'aao Tlmea la rsther
will lieiir rendlnv, althoUKh the
lakei a urent deal for uriuit-ed- :
n

On

of the moat tnlereallnw feuturea

Inevitable consequence la the hardest
kind of hard work for exhausted em
ployes ua lute aa midnight on Christ- -'
mas eve, following severul weeks of
gradually Irict'euKlng rush. It Is the
rankeat Injustice tu the peopla behind the counter n it d It is so easy
to obviate. It h easier und simpler
for you to do It now. Finish up your
purchase this week or the early part
of next week; go down town In the
morning; know what you want when
you enter the store nnd be as courte-ou- s
to the shoo girl aa aha In to
you. There Is no better opportunity
during the whole season to exemplify Ihe things that Christmas means;
thought for
kindnesa, cheerfulneaa,
others, the spirit of giving father
than receiving, the splendid altruism
which makes the Yule the most glorious festival In the world of Christianity.
Don't consider the "shop-early- "
adjuration a yearly bore, convenient
to fill up newspaper spuce; It means
something to you nnd to your fellow
man and muat uyit lightly he dlare- gnrded. To tgiiora It Is pure selflah- neasi to respect It and follow It means
a happier t hrlHtmaa for the man or
the girl who Is working long hours
In order thnt your Christmas plans

cf the New Mexli o .polltii ul altimtloii
la the uppuretit dliolllon to amrifli e
the l'eiin- - IviiiiIii Hull Unit hua a hmx
been the Ulidlxptite d miiater of the
New Mexli'o rutiKc. Kor yeiiri nnd
year the Hull hua roitmed the rime,
puwed the eiirth nnd bi'llowed polllleu)
defiance to all comer, and nt the
held the
feed trotnth he hua alway
rommandlliK plaen and fored all the
leaser bulla to tak to the political
brush when they tnat envious Kluncea
In ala direction.
Hull who hit
The Pennsylvania.
been king of the New Mexico republican ranan, la an Imported animal who
eultired nothlim thruuli the pruceaa

Journeying

of acclimation.

to

the

New Mexico ranae, he wna agreeably
aurprlxed to find that range, but a
mtnliiture repllcn of the Kiiyntone
raima where he waa born nnd ruUel.
He found the very aame iiiiHcriipulouM
raima methoda juat ua potent In New
Mexlto at In I'ennNylVHnlu,
and the
r
aalty aiiTor of the Orent Amerlmin
Juat aa KRreenblu to the bovine
New Mexico pulale aa It wng to the
voracloua IVntiaylvanlu uppctll", nml
thia trail)' ii lun I ivl f'entinylvuriln Hull
greitt political pow-e- r
liwuiiie apeudlly
through hla tnnnlfeat ability to pnw
up the coin,
may he can led out.
for many year the kln null of Do It now.
the New Mexico runue hua been per
milled to bi llow In the bulla of con
area nt WaahliiKton, Hla ruueoua Ill I.IWINU AT TH1J
and itrldent tone hnva reverherated
The most practical turn taken by
many tlmeg In the chamber of the m
Ihe educational crusnde In thin city
tlolinl liiwnuikt 1, where bulluwinK against tuberculosis la the plan al
and putting up the pollllcnl ciirllt wua ready carried out of holding special
hla only dlveralon. for tho Hull of exercises 111 the public achools devotNew Mexico una peimlttcd no roil ed to the explanation of Ihe ciuisch
voice In imtloliiil luwmnktii- - It IicImm of the dlseiiHe, the methods of spreadHKuliial the ;iro ImIoiis of the tuition
ing It nnd the methods of preventing
Hi eonatltution to permit a Hull
to Its dlHxcmlnatlon und
arreting Its
Vote. And in the Hull ulwuya returnprogress. Thla Is getting nt the root
ed to the New Mexico
vhiiku with of the matter and beginning t the
more "unit'1 for the rniifto bom, ho wua bottom. If thu plan la followed syspermitted to contlmiM to aerve.
tematically t will mean that, the
When atutehumt wua Krunted to New graduate of the public schools In AMexico and Die ihiihk Ihikh of the for lbuquerque, Just at tho age when the
mer territory, which la tho old repuh dlaenso makea lis greatest ravages,
Hi nil miu liliio, beuun to lny pinna for will be thrice
armed against
the
the rewarding of the futthftil old plague, will have a more thorough
ain.j. wlm had kept the machine In knowledge of Its nature than the ave
motion, It wna not calculated thnt the rage adult does nt present, and will
Hull would be a factor In the altim-tlonot only know how to conserve his
but that he would be mitlffled own health, hut will be Hti Individual
with the honor already beatowed and force toward the protection of the
content to take hla pimltton with the public. Albuquerque has no more ImHut the old King Hull portant duty than that of making the
liiiiKf bunch.
a
hail no Idea of retiring to the
city safe and sanitary for tho man
of the raiie. The Idea of atate-hoo- who comes here to absorb how life
hail resulted In lila political with the sunshine and tho resident
"liooilnlKlitlng," ami tluia rejuvenated, who la well.
he returned to the New Mexico range
This Is one feature of the crusnde
and while the range boaaoa were con- which shuws Ihe great results which
fident of hla fffm 'fluent nnd liihoiing may be achieved by the Albuquerque
with the problem of getting nil Sol. society fur the study and prevention
f.unii'a ahei'p ntea counted In the of tuberculosis.
atale election, thlx "Uoiwlnlghted" obi
Hull waa rHiiilnK the legislative ranwe
"I am Just as' proud of the friendUlul i:u!t l at i tii; the f li lul.-hl-p
of
ship of John J. McNamara today aa I
menibera of the Ktate b'ulHliituie. was two weeks ago," says
John j
The reaiill la that the repuhllciin Kecgan of
Indlanupolls, n inemher of
dern-ocrrHiige hoaaea loct th? atale to the
the state legislature tilld slnte organ-liei-- r
and one of the Tolled Statea
for the InachlnlMls' union. Unfora natornhli a to the old but thoroughtunately Mr. Keegnn will lie less jibli)
ly rejuvenated Hull of the New Mexto enjoy that friendship.
ico ranxe. And while the range bona-e- a
are now making every ettitf t to enAn unwary husband
of Chicago
comiums the defeat of the Hull, tluit
animal la aerenely confident lu the laugh! his wile to box, and when she
disciplined him by a good thrashing,
conai loiianena that he baa enough of
he sued her for divorce on the grounds
ItglxUttlve
republican
the
herd rounded up to inaure the election of the of cruelty. Which, ns n New Mexico
exchange suys, "was Just like a man."
Hull to the Vtilted Htutea aennte.
dul-lu-

11
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P.ev.

It.
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Tolt.-rt-

.

IT.

pastor

of Ihe

Congregational ihurch, has, practii ally unaided, succeeded In aaeurirri the
entertainsuccess of one of the
ment courses ever brotisht to Albuquerque; Including such attractions as
former Oovt snor lloch of Kansas and
Judge Hen 15. Lindary, the latter to
tell the people of this city how to
solve on of their most baffling problems;- how to take cara f the Juvecourse
nile offenders. This lyretim
should have and evidently will" have
the enthuslustlc support of the pub-liMr. Tolert and those who lave
backed hlin in the work are deserving
of the thanks of the cltliens and the
latter a appreciation may best
shown by filling the theater at every
entertainment.
Mr.
"In my publicity work."
Tolbert yeaterday, "I often get letters
from pnmpectlve residents who ask
me what they will find In the way of
culture and educational entertainment
If they come to Albuquerque to live.
If we can point to the opportunity to
hear such men as Undsey, to entertainments which leave something In
the minds of the people that will help
them, to refining and uplifting Influence:!, It often clinches the argument
and brings In the new comer.''
It is this kind of entertainment that
the people of Albuquerque need and
the lyceum course which opens with a
splendid musical attraction tonight
should have the cordial support of the
lw-!-

a-- iu

public.

"It was hla life or ours," said Kthel
Conrad. In explaining the motive for
perforating millionaire Stokes' nether
limba with a six shooter. It looks
more like a cuae of his legs or er
beg pardon, ladles.
QUAY COUNTY

DEMOCRAT
NEW NEWSPAPER TO BE
LAUNCHED IN TUCUMCARI

Tha Morning Journal has received
the following announcement;
Through the earnest solicitation of
the leading citizens, farmers and business men of Tucumcarl In particular
and Quay county In general the undersigned have been Induced to establish In Tucumcarl, Quay county,
N. M., a clean, straight nnd untarnished democratic newspaper, to he known
and duly named as the Quay County
Democrat.
The desire for the creation of
this new paper In Tucumcarl is not
only local, but state wide. In view ofj
the fact that tne democratic paper!
here Is no longer In a position to be
able to honestly defend the better
element of the democratic party of
Quay county from the attacks of the
opposition; therefore, we have agreed
to satisfy the wlshoa of thla people by
launching in this Held a new nnd
newspaper one
clean
democratic
which Is not owned, controlled or dictated to by any ring, clique or combination
iintrameled, unfettered
nnd iinaubsldlited.
In fact n clean,
Klmon-pur- e
democriitlc newspaper
one which owes no allegiance to any
class or combination, secret, social or
Individual.
Vol. t,, No. 1., of The Quay County
Democrat will appear on or about
December 15 and It Is to he hoped
that Its birth will bo synonymous
with that of our long looked for
"Statehood." With statehood nnd
"honest elections'' New Mexico may
Well afford to rejoice but without It
retrogression Is posalble. Therefore,
as democrats, we must be able to
practice what we preacn and especially Is this Imperative and absolute
In a newspaper.
The Quay County Democrat will
he an open, honest and aggressive
exponent
of democracy,
statehood
.
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EARTH' IS

FINEST TRAIN HE

N

ELABORATEONE
SPLENDID ARTICLES UPON
RESOURCES
. NEW STATE'S

iL.il

EVER SAW SAYS

.

II

Agent Comes in on De Luxe

of

Full

Enthu-

Governor. McDonald, Last Territorial Governor Mills, Hen-in- g,
'There Is no handsomer train in the
Holt and Others Among t'nite,)
States," was the enthusiastic
comment on the de luxe Santa, Ko
Contributors.
limited yesterday morning made
A serlea of brilliant articles on New
Mexico and her resource, led by one
by Governor-elec- t
W. C. McDonald,
make the December Issue of "The
Earth," the Fanta Fe development
magaxlne, devoted entirely to New
Mexico, one of the handsomest special
editions of that magaxlne ever
Tens of thousands of copies
of thla magazine are circulated all
ov r the country, especially
anion?
the class of people likely to be most
Interested In the west's opportunities;
the advertisers are guaranteed a
minimum circulation of 35, Dun copies
monthly an It will be seen that the
new state Issue will have tremendous
pulling power In boosting New Mexlro throughout the union.
Following an editorial page devoted to New Mexico conies a brief
but inclusive article by Governor McDonald on the ' Future of New Mexico," succeeded by one equally Interesting by retiring governor
W. J.
Mills, entitled "All Hall the State of
New Mexico," H. H. llening, secre-retar- y
of the bureau of Immigration
contributes one on "New Mexico,
Mecca of the Small Investor," like the
lavishly
others
Will
Illustrated:
Itoblnson tells of "A Manner year In
the I'eeoa Valley;" Wlllard K. Holt's
splendid offering Is "The Magic of the
Hump" In the Mlmhres and Fortules
valleys and elsewhere.
Ocorge A.
Fleming of Las Vegas tella of the
Camfleld
project
and Nelson
I.e
flrand hn an article on the "Timber
Hesourcea of New Mexico."
The
"Story of the Carlsbad
Peach" is
(1.
Tracy o
well told by Francis
Carlsbad, and besides these there is
miscellaneous
much
Information
about the new state, the whole making a splendid presentation of New
Mexico's resources, attractions, possi

Mr. Connell rode in from Chicago on
h--

--

The Mountain States Telephone

put-llhh- ed.

Hi

and Beeman and Ayer as
Well as Union Men Deny

A

i

i

,,,

ates at a distance are endless if you have a
BELL TELEPHONE

J. M. Connell of Topeka. general passenger agent of the Santa Fe syetem.

the de luxe train which arrived ro
at T:60, running special with things
nil its own way. As the train was
due here at 8:35 it got in considerably
ahead of the schedule und at Ihrf uu
it has been moving could further cut
down its proposed time by the time it
reaches l.oa Angeles. The train is
expected to make the 880 miles bi
tween here and the coast In 26 I. jins,
an average rf about 3.1 miles an hour
Including stops,
liused on the actual running time, of course, it mtkes
much better speed than that und is
one of the very fastest truins in tl.e
country.
It stops here ten minutes,
cue of the longest stops en route.
"We had about thirty passengers
on board," said Mr. Connell, "und they
all seemed delighted with the service.
lie
Certainly no finer train could
wished by the most fastidious, as the
two drawing- room cars, each stateroom with its own private annex furluxurious seclusion,
nish the most
and the club car and diner are beautiful spoclments of the cur builder's
art, the diner especlaHy with its indirect lighting system, reflecting the
illumination from the celling and its
beautiful Interior finish throughout
being ns near perfection aa can be
found anywhere. There is only one
car in the train thnt affords the ordinary open section sliaee."
Mr. Connell says the prospects are
for u heavier westbound travel this
ytar than ever before. "We estimate"
he ssld, "that at least five days u
week during January and February li
will be necessary to run the regular
California Limited train in twu sections."
Mr. Connell is of the opinion that
the de luxe train will be the most
popular train In the west with the
class of tourists who want the very
best and most comfortable accommodations that money will buy and to
bilities and opportunities. The illus- whom the !25 excess fare is a small
trations of development and agricul sum in comparison with the service
tural scenes In New Mexico are even secured. The fact thaUthe new train
finer than those which usually ap- beats the limited' schedule six hours
pear In "The Earth," which Is say gives some
Idea of the great speed of
ing a great deal. The special edition the train, a thing made possible on
will add n big Impetus to the south- - the lonir western grades only by the
westward movement over the coun splendid roadiied which has now been
try and New Mexico has never receivullt up by the Santa Fe from lanes
ed belter advertising,
to coast.
In
The new train's performance
reaching here ahead of time is thu
gratifying in view of the fact
0 mere
T
that a dense fog In Kansas City and
miles west of there
for twenty-fiv- e
minutes.
delayed the train forty-eigtne
An Idea of the scarcity of
is gained from the fact that
PLUMBERS STRIKE stops
between Chicago and Kansas City the
new train stops only when and where
needed for operating purposes, changing engines, taking water and provisions. Mr. Connell left here last nlghl
Officials of Whitney Company for the east.

i

HTo the east, the west, north
A and south the possibilities for a conversation with
friends and ovsiness associ-

Santa Fe General Passenger
Yesterday
siasm.

l2UiZ;..:

gg4I!
J-- 4

H. H. Roberts, president of the Las
Vegas Normal, and Prof U. It. Lark-i- n
Vegas, have been In (iul-lu- p
of
for mine days past during which
time Dr. Huberts delivered six
three at the school and three
at the churches. Friday night he
spoke on "Mirth and Pathos or Travel," Saturday morning's addresn being directed chiefly to the teachers of
McKlnley county, while in the afternoon he spoke to both teachers and
parents. All of these talks were very
much appreciated by the audiences.
Sunday morning and evening Dr.

STOMACH TltOVW.FS
KIDNEY A1UMKXTS

faywood
Hot Springs
It

cures, and you remain cured,
and you will if you try It
kidney
Conceded ths greatest
water on earth.
Why not visit Tayvood Hot
Springs first, since you will eventually go there anyway.
Large modern hotel. Perfect climate. Booklet.
T C. McDermott. "The Faywood,"
Faywood. N, M.
we know,

representatives from each of the
rooms. After the program was over
the boxes were sold and the real festivities began.
There was a large
present and the receipts
crowd
amounted to $55.90, which will go for
the bentVit of the public school library.
Ad.

Results

.V4Mtt4ti.i.i-i-i-i-f'i''l''l'tt'rYou

Co.

Rheumatism

Saturday night the school gave a
box supper In the Odd Fellows' hall,
the evening's entertainment consisting of e. program participated in by

a Journal Want

Telegraph

The Date Not.
The date for Charles Klein's great
play "Thu Lion nnd the Mouse," win
be Christmas. Manager F. A. Stortx
has already received many requests
Vor seats and indications are that this
play will draw an audience .that for
size will break all records.

Koherts rpoke at the churches, these
two sermons being exceedingly Interesting and helpful. The singing of
Mr. Lnrkin during there meetings
wit
much enjoyed, as he possesses
a remarkably fine basso voice.
The coming of these two men was
a genuine treat to tne people of
Callup.

Try

&

;

can save money as well as your good health

by drinking

ht

Glorieta Beer
None more pure and whole-

in preference to any other.

some.

HflBEHTS & LAHKIN

JUST TRY IT

Knowledge of It,

AT GftRBON CITY

Phone 57 or 58, and one of our courteous drivers
Officials of the Whitney company
yesterday denied anv knowledge of
will have it at your door.
the alleged plumbers' strike which
It is reported has broken out again,
emdeclaring that all their union
ployes were at work nnd that the un- School Men Entertain People
ion men themselves profess Ignorance
You will al&
and clean elections.
of Gallup With Addresses and
It
ways know where to find It at all of nny plan for another strike.
deise
Ayer
likew
said
Iteeman
it
and
Always
nil
and
on
occasions.
fines
Singing and Visit Is Much
commending the honest efforts o'f clare that news of such a strike is
New Mexico
honest democrats, honest citizens and real news to them.
Enjoyed.
dehonest principles and always
nouncing the dishonest methods In
any or all of the other parties. The Suspends
(ftlieclnl Oorrenpndenr to Muralng Jnnrnnl I
Democrat will be a newspaper of
12. Dr. f raiiK 4.t.(..t..t.H-4'r'r'- r
opinions, und dare to express them
(iallup, N. M.,
whenever tho occasion requires It.
Now that we have statehood (minus
only the president's proclamation) let
AMUSEMENTS.
us be worthy of (he boon thus bestowed upon us, and make our town
The postmaster general has
of Tucumcarl and the county of
Are very ncceptiihle anil not rxtrnviiKiuit If ptirclinsetl from us. Our
backed up and the sticker ordiQuay a criterion of good citizennance of the postofflce departQRPHEUM
Mock of photograph, records, violins, mandolins, guitars, music rolH
ship worthy of emulation
THEATER
and not
ment recently promulgated Is
nnd other small instruments Is most complete ami we arc' inaklntf
one at which to point the finger of
suspended until New Year's day.
acorn. A newspaper to be of real
explainruling,
recently
This
value to its leaders, town or county
Special Prices Until January 1
Coal and Second,
ed at length by the bureau of Immust have and keep a clean record.
migration, provided that no adThe Tact that he editor of the
Come to sail us for tlie latest sheet music mill save steps. Your plnno
hesive slumps other than postDemocrat has been in New Mexico onage stamps could bo placed on
Orpheum Slock Company
tuning troubles) are over when your tuning is In our hands.
years, nnd established
ly thirty-thre- e
the front of the envelope.
almost as many newspapers as he has
It is understood the postmaslived years In New Mexico, In the
And 3 New Pictures
ter general has suspended the
meantime, should not bar his debut
rule
for
Christmas
the
until
after
to the stage of usefulness or cloud
Every Night 7:30.
benefit of the Red Cross stamp
his progressive democratic ambitions.
movement.
Postmaster Hopkins
That he Is A Journalistic pathfinder,
yesterday received the following
Matinees Saturday nnd Sunday 3 p. m.
trail bluster and for ten years a tax
announcement of the suspension:
.
payer and property owner In the town
The One Price l'lano House of New Moxti-o"(
denice
iff
Postmaster
of
the
10c
VI.I. SKATS
of Tucumcarl should not bo used seri
I,
em
ously against him ns there are lota
ALIU QVKHQVE, N. M.
Ill S. Second St.
"Washington. D. C. Dec. 8, 1911.
of other good people who have been
"Order No. 5982.
In this
so fortunate aa to be pioneer
The second paragraph of
once wild but now very promising
6020, dated July 1, 1911,
DULLS T OYS
nnd progressive city.
August,
nnd published In the
In conclusion let It not he forgotten
1911, supplement to the United
thai our motto will be In the future
Portal tlulde,
States Official
as It has been III the past; "TucumAnd all kinds of gift goods at
reading as follows;
carl first. Quay county next and the
mall matter
"All domestic
state last," Is good democracy, and It
to suit you.
prices
bearing on the address side adyou want to help your town, help
hesive fltnmp or Imitations of
help your party and help us, then
West
Dolls, lcto
$3.50!t are still prevailing at the New Jewelry Store, 118
stumps other than lawful postsubscribe for and advertise in The
age stamps, will be returned to
10c to
Quay County Democrat, 11.00 per
Doll
Buggies,
2.50:1
Central Avenue.
the sender If known; otherwise,
year, Fine Job work at eastern prices.
? -- - IT
thev will be forwarded to the
Thanking our many old time friends
5c
Horses,
to
is
Division of Dead Letters;"
We are receiving daily from New York, new goods in DiaIn advance for the liberal encourageJanuary
herebv
suspended
until
15c
ua.
promised
2.50
to
ment
Wagons,
1, 1912.
monds, Watches, Jewelry, Trunks, Valises and Hand Jlaji,
We remain aa eVer,
l'll.WK 11. HITCHCOCK,
Automobiles, 15c to
4.50,1
Yours to command,
to keep up the selection.
Postmaster General."
JAM KS K. Cl'KUKN.
A woman testified In court that her
Mechanical Toys, 15c to... 2.50
Kdttor and I'roprletor.
"Albuquerque has woke up," says
Anything you purchase from us will bring you an immense
had sold her for n cent and VV, C. HAW1.EY. Publisher.
the rianta Fo New Mexican, In com- husband
Post Card Albums, 1& to. . 1.50,
a bnlf to another fellow. No testimony
saving. Come before the selection is broken, and we will try
menting on the advent of manual was
Cruisers Ititmu Home.
HOUSE PAYS VETERAN
5c to
adduced tending to show wheth50
Handkerchiefs,
it
training here,
We hope that some
Washington, Dec. H. The nrmoroii
to please you in every other way. Only guaranteed goods are
er the other fellow considered It a enliven
Washington and North Carotime you will have did the mine, havHONOR
UNUSUAL
MEMBER
Pieces,
'
Fur
9.00
.
Neck
$1.00 to.
'
bargain or a swindle.
sold bv us or inonev will be refunded.
lina arrived at Hampton (loads
ing snw what Albuquerque done.
r
from Santo Domingei. Immediate,
25c
Suspenders,
and
.50
ly after the assassination of President
West Central
New Loan Office at 118
the
Remwber
ought
to
It
not
bo
for
difficult
the
Rldenhnm
Washington,
14.
E.
Dec.
Although he claimed to have the
Cacera these two vessels were hastiSmoking
Sets
get
87
one
Anemia,
few
years
old,
the
of
supthe solid
ly detached from the 'Atlantic fleet,
fori
of organised labor behind him, Commercial club to
Avenue. 'AH kinds of Guns and Pistols jtist'from the factor,
Kussell aboard, living members of the special session Tree Ornaments, lc to
move to and with Minister
15
it was evident Ir what was ahead of port of the local public In
congress of 1861, which met July
arc on hand.
League. Here la went post huste to guard American of
o1" the
him that ensed James McNamara
4. tu declare a state of war ngalnst
Interests.
n
great
humanitarian crusade If there
the confederacy, was pnld an unusual And hundreds of other gift
tu make s clean breust of it.
r In the house today.
ever was one.
Save 50 to 60 per cent on honi
Amid cheers from both sides tht goods at
And the disaffected general con- house
n recess of ten minutes to
your Christmas purchases at permit took
Judging from the published
tlnues to Iteyes Cain.
a public reception for Mr, An.
of the Infanta
Eulalie, her John Lee Clarke's Closing Out conn In front of the speaker's desk
210-21- 2
9 f
South Second St.
7
Kvery representative In tho house
V'immy Oompers l converting for hook ought to be good reading, any- filed pat the whlie-hnire- d
veteran
Sale.
EVENINGS
OPEN
JiuMk'ttlloii Just i trlfl tow much, 'how.
and shook his hand.

Southwestern

Ice Co. j

Brewery

Albuquerque,

Sticker Rule
for Christmas

I

Musical Gifts

-

t
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i

LEWIS

CLARHIC

CO

poa-albl- e

--

The Grand Opening Prices
-2

to-li-

-2

1(

like-nefca-

DOLDE'S

Prop.
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t
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Street.

North Butte
North Lake
Old Dominion
Osceola

i

BBBSXIi..!

I

TTTTTT TTTTTTTT ? T

New York, Dec. 14. I'niteil States
Steel was again the center of the stage
today. Early' trailing; In 'this .stock
Excited operators
:is spectacular.
,an up the price to 88, the highest

since September and a gai;;
trom yesterday of 1
Within the first ftfteen minutes
ttansactions amounted to 135.000
shares. After the first hour the price
eased off until the gain had been virtually eliminated. The day's business
the largwt of several weeks with
a total of 337.000 shares of Cntted
of
States Steel and 868.000 shares
,,ri,--

8.

i

other stocks.
The general market responded unwillingly to the rise in United States
When United States Steel fell
Steel.
buck the whole market declined, some
stocks falling under yesterday's close.
Iiuring the afternoon the coals and
(uppers were moved moderately but
the list as a. whole made little response. The feverish bidding for
States ' Steel was ascribed
I nited
largely to short covering:. The. tender' y of the price of steel products
continued upward. Copper stocks advanced I" response to another ad
ance in the price of the metal whic h
is at the highest price for a long
period. American Agricultural Chemi-

cal partly discounted the beginning
payments. The new stocks
subsidiaries
if the American Tobacco
were listed today. Trading In these
issues were active although prices
unchanged. Closing
were virtually
of dividend

stocks.
8
Chalmers, pfd
63
Amalgamated Copper
American Agricultural
American Beet Sugar
614
11
American Can
&,
Foundry,.... 54 4
American Car
44
American Cotton I'll
American Hide & leather, pfd. tl
19
American Ice Securities
.... 9
'American Linseed

Allis

......

American Locomotive
American Smelting & Ref'g.
do. pfd.

Steel Foundries
American Sugar Refining
American Tel.' & Tel
American Tobacco pfd
American Woolen
Anaconda Mining Co
Am.

Atchison
do. pfd

Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore & Ohio
Bethlehem Steel
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather

36

.. 13,i
104

334

. .

115Va
133Tb

103

Vi
Vi

IF YOU. HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

Ill

........

pfd
Distillers' Securities
Erie

Inter Harvester

pfd

e

Cop.)

Shannon
Superior
Superior & Boston Jlin

!'
35

Tamarack

U. S. Sm. Ref. & Mill
do. pfd

47
17
52

Utah Consolidated
Utah Copper Co
Winona
Wolverine
i

5

... .......

92

.

Chicago Board of Trade.

154

-

8

1-

8

2

4

down at 63
cash demand was slim. .No. 2 yellow
was quoted at "0(Ji71e for car lots.
c,

1-

The Metal Markets.

35

pfd
Laclede Gas
U.uNvllle & Nashville
Minneapolis & St. Louis
Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste. M.
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
do. pfd
Missouri Pacific
National Biscuit
National Lead
Nat l. It vs. of Mexico 2d. jifd.
New York Central
New York, Ontario & West'n...
Norfolk & Western
North American
Northern Pacific
.. . .
Pacific Mall
do.

....

33
18
2914
66
104 '4
155 14
32
134
S9Ts
64
3914

139
51J4
33
106
39 '4
108 '4
73 '4
118

nnsylvania

1- -2

$13.3513.45; February.
March,

$13.42

$ 3.40 fr 1
13.60; April,

$13.42
61, 2s,

6d.

Futures,

'

$13.37
4.30

St. Louis Spelter,
Lead, stead);
Dec. 14.
spelter, dull, $6.15n
$4,351(4.37
St. Louis,

v

6.20.

14. Wool, steady;
St. Louis, Dec.
medium grades, combing and clothlight, tine, 15ifil!lc;
ing. 215121
heavy, fine, 13 15c; tub washed, 27
30 c.

The Livestock Markets.

SI.

U'2

...

".

--

--

-

rffc

...,.

I

-

l

!

..h

rta

Six-roo-

modern brick, larj-- rwrch- lot. House Is
east front,
nearlv new. tl is a. barpaiu for
j:tto.tai.
Let us show l to you.
e

U-17-

-

FIRE INSURANCE

$- -,

LOANS

DENTISTS.
mouern brick
FOB SALE
Hu,.,tiin In i;lt.n. V. M. Lota 75x 1U. J. E. KH AIT
t 1
nr w ill vxchuim for Albuquergue
Dental Surgeon.
residence property. F. L. Walrath Booms
Barnett Bldg., hone T41
Helen. N. M.
nnotiitnients made by mall
Ten-roo-

four-room-

Porterfieltl Co.

!--

West 4UI

Al

Phone

10

modern, ateam heal, lot 75x14$,
In.
lawn, good outbuildings, clo
MONKY TO 0!N

will probably be,
veyed but what
when surveyed. Sees. 24 and 25, T.
11 N.,
R. 6 K.. N. M. M.. described
by metes and bounds as follows.

Beginning at the northwest corner
of Sec. 30, T. 11 N.. It. 6 E.; extend-Inthence S. 59 degrees 45 minutes
W. 39. 2S, chains; thence N. 18 degrees,
K. 44.33 chains; thence S. 84 degrees.
15 minutes E. 20.45 chains; thence S.
20.1 S chains to the place of beginning. Variation 13 degrees 30 minutes E. There Is Excepted therefrom
a strip 30 feet wide described as folBeginning at corner marked
lows;
H-- 8
of l'olidor Itomero's claim, extending thence 15 feet on each sMe
of a line running N. 84 degrees 15
minutes W. 7.35 chuins; thence S. 9
degrees 45 minutes W. 11 chains,
thence S. 24 degrees 15 minutes W.
6 chains, thence S. 66 degrees 15 minutes W. 7.60 chains, thence S. 43 degrees W. 18.90 chains, thence S. 20
degrees 30 minutes W. 11 chains to
the place where tho end of the strip
closes on the boundary line of the
tract. Said tract was listed upon the
application of l'olidor Romero, care
g

HUE INSI'ltWCF

FLEISCHER

A.
I'hone

lot. 13th street,
FOB SALE
between Marquette and Iioina. Easy
terms.

Street.
Itl674.SouthNettFourth
to e 1'ot.tofftee

Male.

HELP WANTED

KMI'IOVMKXT AGENCY.
Phone 354.
WANTED Teamsters, laborers, waitress. 30 per month, rooin and board.

acre.

$650. ml.

$5i.oo.

lot near
FOB SALE Vacant
rresbvlerian Sanitarium, $100 00.
160 acres land at
FOB EXCHANGE
Mountalnair, for Albuquerque pro"

perty.
TO LOAN

Money in Minis to salt on
at S per cent.
116 R High,
brick, $20.00.
CO.,
THAXTON
211 W. Gold.
riione 65.

realty
elf KENT

Folt'

YS

wanted.

"Apply

i.t

VOK SALE

1

I

besilts"

'

SK-1--

4.

4,

2

1-

I

1-

4.

4

4

2

4

1-

4,

V'rinAod

4.

Iom-InqtiPJ-

-i

2

--

Eat

Albuquerque.

SALE At a bargain.
frame house, close In.

FOB

Schutl,

51

W.

L.

M.

Central.

w. u.

DA

Filo-men-

m. h.
Obstetrics.
Dlsenscn of
drug
store. I'hone 1166.
Over Walton's

room cttage K3i aim u
flv
vTaiTp.
11
always- rented, for
well located,
Physician and Surreon.
to
town,
lnn,i north of
value $1,000
Suite
Bnrnett BW
$1,500. W. P. Mctcalf, 331 liolilAve
INSUKANCl-AHTIUTU
acre ImFOB BENT OB SALE
WALKEII
proved ranch, 6 acres In alfalfa, unFife Insurance, becreiary Mutual
der ditch, rest under cultivation. Ad Building Association.
Phone 695,
17 H West Central Avenue.
dress O, W., Journal.

nlTu ito

niniopon-isT-.
VOOISON,
Foot Specialist,
FOB SALE OB EXCHANG E For treat" corns, bunions, ingrowing nails
Seven-roocity.
small ranch near
und all foot ailments. Phone 1139.' 10
house and bath, nearly new; a. m. to 7 p, m. Office, 21J Tijeras
shadi, and fruit trees, chicken houses Ave.
price
and yards. IM 50x142 fret,
VETERINARIANS.
Inquire D04 Wist fcarble
$2,400.
ave.
II. UAItll. 1. V. 8.
FOB SALE Whole, or part, ten lots
Veterinary Surgwin.
Bleeping Graduate Chicago Vet, College, 1S9I
house,
now three-roomeal Office and Hospital, cor. First and
porch. Easy walking distance,
140J N ,rth Bee Marquette. Phone 777. day and night
for health eeker.
ond.

FOR SALE HOUSES

J. II.

m

SALE

FOR

--

Miscellaneous.

TYPEWB1TEBS for sale or rent
Underwood Typewriter Co., $21 W.
Gc.Jd ave.- Phone 144.
1(10, vhtirca occidental
FOR SALE
Fire original price. C Journal
FOB SALIC Five passenger autnmo
Cash or pay
till,, In good order.
ments. W.' Futrelle, 1 14 West Coal.
FOB SALE A "Sterling" upright
concert grand plnno; a fine instrument. Inquire Grand Central llote.
FOB HALE Gas range, good as new,
321
$.()(), sewing machine cheap,
So. Walter.
"Cadllluc
passenger.

Automobile
SALE
5
ilruil tonneuti
M.
In perfect condition.
51
W. Central.
FOIt SALE Nice upright
Call
If taken at once.
615 W. Fruit.

Foil

30"

L.

Schutt,

-

i.

Lip-pit-

.

-

e,

iiiBi-riin-

--

G

e'

large-sleepin-

o

.

y

Rooms with Board

FOR RENT

FOB BENT Nicely furnished front
Home cooking.
room with board.
Apply 202 N, Edith.'

Furnished rooms, with
or without board. 611 8. Broadway,
FOB BENT Furnished room with
board, If desired. 1109 Kent Ave.
Telephone 1292 J.
FOB BENT

FOR

RENT

Apartments.

building.
OFFICES rootna In Grant
Apply P. A. Macpheraon. Journal.
FO'l BENT Modern furnished and
housekei ping rooms, week or
month. Wsst minster. Phone 1073.

'

SADDLE HORSES

piano, $75
mornings.

OR AN

BIDING

NTS

SCHOOU

Flrsl Class Biding Horses
114 W. Silver.
I'hone 1030.

FOB HALE Fruit trees, grape vines
and shrubbery, nt 50 cents on the
5
West
dollar. O. K. Transfer,
313-31-

Sliver.
Phono 9U
can for P. . Hox 077
UATBACTED HONEY.
pull for $1; beeswa, 85c ALBUQUERQUE CREDIT CO.
$5;
a lb, P. O. Box 202; phone 1287 J. W.
It. W. Wcldlchi. Malinger.
P. Allen. Alliimuerque, N. M.
mi:b h NTSM PROTECTION1.
Indexed Weekly
FOR SALE Furniture.
IiiiUviilual Rallngs Collection.
Ill S. Illi St.
FOIt SALE I .urge oak bookcase,
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
suitable Tor office. Also encyclopedia. Ill West Sliver.
"
).

10-l-

WANTEDMiscellaneousr"

Hudson for Signs

d

lei-rimr-

N. M.

i'.tti:bmn,
women and
,

Bargains In farm land and
city property.
1)K HEAT.
( roomeJ house, $20 per

llosenwa Id's.
Two boil.-- o le a, one
holder-on- ,
one rivet healer; two
months' work. App Kansas Be
month,
t 'o, Bclen. N. Mj
IXm EXOIAXGE.
"aloi
boys
to
V A NTE l
M en
learn
Farm lands for city property.
automobile repairing, driving on
City property for farm lands.
Cars: electrical, civil engineering, surveying, in most practiIncome property for residence.
Boem and board while
cal way,
X I AV STATU IUvALTY CO- learning. Positions secured; satisarm riuisiiT
Nafaction guaranteed: catalog free.
hullo 5, X. T. Arinljo Bldjf.
2110
tional School of Engineering,
Phono 717.
Wet Seventh, Los Angeles.
VAXT E D Man and wjle on the
Yandersluls chicken ranch, two
New miles out on S. Broadway.
of Albuquerque.
F0R RENT Rooms.
Man to
Sol. Wellle",
Five-rooof
2
AV.
The
help with light work.
Mexico; List
light,
W.
the
FOB KENT Furnished rooms;' modfurnished house with electric
of NE. 4 of SW.
SE.
phone, running hot and cold water
4
ern; no sick. Apply 508 4 W Central.
the
of SW.
of NK.
of SW. and bath free. ,for fartherf1. conditions FOB BENT
the NW.
of SW.
liooiua In private house,
Box
'O.
W. Yaijdersluls,
address
of SW
modern, well furnished with board,
of SW.
the E.
;
340, or call.
no stick. Phone1699 W. j
of SW 4 of SW.
the NW.
of
WANTED-Salcsm- cn.
of SW.
of SW.
FOB ilENT Booiub with or without
the N.
board in private family, 415 N.
Sec. 28, T. 9 N., H. 6 E 140
SW.
tlnn of Abran AHlerete of CAPABLE SALESMAN to co'i r New. Secntul. I'hotie 4 7 5.
.,.M'"xico.w;u.i,i((da piv- - Iijgh.col()-FO It" BENT Nlct ly f I'ifnTshed Toinn.
Chililli, New Mexico; List 1 176,th''.j mlnsions. $JOUj.lnbn(Hly aipance
aim
No 'sick.
41Ji E. Central
the R 2 j perinanent V',!lii'"ti to rigli tiuvn. Jcsa
of NE. 4 SW.
NE.
Foil
one furnished front
BENT
of SW.
Co.,'pSi
of NE.
.Tlch.
of NW.
troit,
II. Smith
room. 6 IS North Second sirred,
of
of NE.
of SW.
th N.
KOItIT;NT
2 or S tinfurnlshea
of
of SW.
the SW.
SW.
516 So. Arno.
rooms; modern
Sec. 21, T. 10 N..
NE. 4 of SW.
apply
girl,
second
Smmyciiaiii-bcrg- ,
FOIt" WI'Udrpl'Vol'lTE
R. 6 E., 22.60 acres, application of
W.
runsffeld,
109
Mrs.
Ivan
well furriLshed. 424 S. Edith
Benito Outlerrez. of Barton,
Tijeras.
St.
The SE. 4 of
List
with some
of NE. WANTED Stenographer
FOB BENT Five rooms, unfurnSee. 11, the N.
SE.
bookkeeping
for
In
experience
ished, for rent; modern convenSec. 14, T. 10 N., U. Chas. llfeld Co.; Santa Bosa, N. M.
4
of NE.
iences. Apply 215 VV. Marquette Ave.
5 E.
Apply nt Lns Vegas office.
60 acres, application of Mar!,
family l.iundivr.
WA NTE I) AiTa-- I
slmlliano Larrnnago, care Jo.e
to take work home; must furnish
of Albuquerque, New Mexico:
HOTEL DENVER
or NW, lreferences. Apply before 10 a. in. ofThe S.
List
Oiplicum
Theater Itldi;.
or
llntrl.
fice
Alvarado
SW.
of
the NE.
of NW.
"
Kit.) iciTk fr iT2 2 2 W est
NW.
t'lilii'i'l. Hi Kiii'iiUhnl ' ' Evel'vlhhlir
the E. 2 of NW. 4 of SW. W A NTE
- 4 of NW.
Sec. 21. T. 10 N.. It. Silver.
New ami .Modern; I (a lei HcaMinable
A nurse girl between
II
6 E., 35 acres, application of ficlso WANTED
and 16 years. 2:17 N. Waller.
Mrs. W. F Holloway
C.utlerrez, of Barton, New Mexico;
WANTED Worn n for general hoiist
List
W. Gold.
work. Graystonc, 218
JOHN MPIIAUL,
Foil BENT Three furnished rooms
Acting
Assistant Commissioner WANTED A competent woman to
for light housekeeping. Apply 1)16
cooking.
do
and
general
housework
Office.
Eighth street.
Land
North
of the General
Apply Mrs. N. T. Armljo, 623 West
Nicely furnished large
Approved October 31, 1911,
BENT
Foil
Copper.
front room, one block from car
CARMI A. THOMPSON,
line; suitable for gentleman und wife
Acting Secretary of the Interior.
II- - 2412-1815- .
or two gentlemen; no sick. 321.8.
WANTED Position as stenographer. Waller.
In the i'robate Court, Coutitv of
Can furterritory of New Mexico.
Fire years cxpnlencu.
a
AMERICAN HOTEL
nish splendid references. Reasonable
In the matter of the estato of
salary. Address P. O. Box 52, Nava
Grlego, deceased:
502 Va W. Central Ave.
v.,n. n I herebv clven that the final Visa. N. M.
Bcinodclcd and Bcl'iirnlshcd Complete
es
h"
of
report of the administrator
An (.xpcrinir-t'WANTED POSITION
Booms $X to $12 per month: 50c per
tate of Filatnena Grlego. neecaseu,
grocerymari. Best of references;
day; reduction by week.
I.:,. lf.ri ruiul.-rrto tile Said court Grin:EMotl, III) E. SJUer.
A few convenient hoiisokccpliiK
fm- Koltleiiient. and (hat tile first Moll- rooms left.
Livestock," Poultry
day in the month of February, name FOR SALE
MISS. O. IINSIALE.
ly the 5th day ot said montn, a.
1912, at the hour of iu o thick a. m., FOB SALE Gen! In riding and drivBUSINESS CHANCES.
ing horse, buggy and harness. 1417
has been duly appointed by saidS. Arno.
i..itn foi. tht. heiitiiiL' and theanyaettledrug
FOB SALE Old established
per
.,.f,t (h..ri..r ni which time
FOB SALE Plymouth Hock "Cockstore. On Invoice for cash only.
son Interested in said estate may aperels tuiil pullets; also Brown Leg- Write Bov 55s. P o , City.
pear and filo his exceptions in writ horns;
t,
prize winning slock, E. '".
ing. Ho said report unu coiiu-mFoil SALE The Home Bestaurant.
Falrvlow Chicken Banch,
same.
Heights.
The reason for selling, other busi
THOMAS GltlEGi',
ness Interests, No. 205 West Gold,
Ducks,
SALE
Indian
Bunner
Folt
, .
Administrator.
English stamlard eggs for hatching, FOB SALKHon LEASE Tho Now
Dec.
George H. Given, Ala- 13 for $1.50.
optic Hotel; newly renovated and
N, ,L
XOTIC'K.
mogordo,
LIXiAL
refurnished- steam heut, hot and cold
T.yst W'tll H nd testament of David i'Olt-SA- LE
CockoreiiT" and piillets, water; Is on good paying basis, wrtto
B. C. English, Bed Caps, from im- S. G. Hill, East tji"A'egaji,N.M.
Blaine Thomas, deceased, to Ethel
and
ported stock, Six months old trio, TO TBADE
McKee Thomas, executrix
For a slock of merchanMary J. Thomas, devisee, and $20; cockerels alone, $10, Kathryn
dise 320 uens of all good land In
Alainorgorilo,
M.
N.
G.
,
Ed. Gardner,
county,
Woodside.
Texas.
Linn
to a'll whom. It may concern. ,
driving Tallinn, N. M.
You ara hereby notified that the FOB' SALE Good young
pony, buggy und harness. Cull J1C
of
claaallleu
alleged last will and testament
1. za t'hiK woiiu
In
the
ads In 116 leading paper
Liiivi.l lilHlnn 'Thomas, late of me S. High.
AdThe
Pak
S.
list.
Send
for
U.
Bhode Island Bed
county of. Bernalillo and territory of FOR SALE
Also Bar- vertising Ageucv, 433 Main St., Lns
Cockerels and Pullets,
New Mexico, cieceaseo, nan uo u v
Angeles, or 12 Geary Bt, Ban Fran
dueed and read in the probate court red Bock Cockerels. Ed Hale. I'hone cisco.
of the county of Bernalillo, Territory 300. 14 03 West Bona.
Dwellings."
FOR RENT
of New Mexico, at an adjourned regular term thereof, held on the 4th hue, Bernalillo county, New Mexico,
modern
day of December, 1911, and the flay sell at public auction to Ihe highest FOB BENT Five room,
house. Apply S. .L. Burton, room
of the proving of said alleged last and best bidder for cash, the property
n
forty-seveas follows: The east
9, Harnett building.
will and testament' was by order of described
(47) feet and four (4) Inches "FOB1004 Forester avenue,
tho Judge of said court thereupon of lots numbered
BENT
twenty-on(211,
with
room brl'k house,
fixed for Monday, tho 5th day ot
twenty-thretwenty-tw(23),
(22),
Inquire Edward
A. Ti.. 1912. term of said court.
porch.
(24), in block numand twenty-fou- r
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of said ber forty-tw(42). of the Perea ad- Frank, at 314 N. 11th st,
day.
furnished
dition to thcM'Hy ot Albuquerque, X. FOll BENT Three-rooc.lven under mv hand and the Seal M us the dame are known and destent house at 405 S. Edith, $10.00
De
map
two
or
of
day
ignated
said
exceed
on
to
plat
of
per month for not
the
of this court, this 4th
addition filed in the office of the pro- branny people. Apply 401 S. Edith,
cember, A. V., 1911.
bate clerk arid
recorder for phnri.. 111)3 W.
A. E. WALKf.ll.
county, N. M., oh the
,
Probate Clerk,. sahj BernalilloMay
BENT several new, mouern
(Seal.)
A. D., 1S91, upon FOil
first day of
Heated. Gas ranges
room houses.
Pub. Dec.
C.
which the said Emma
Scheck find In kitchens; furnished or unfurnishadjudged
M
were
to
have ed. Apply A. VV. Anson, 823 North
ASTI'IfS P. K. Scheck
.NOTICE OF SMMAL
a first lien Vor the' payment of the Fourth street. Open Sundays1
KALE.
sixty-fou- r
unhundred,
sum
the
of
foiirleen
given
is
hereby
that
Notice
Foil BENT Choice 8 room apartdollars ($ 1,464.46)
dersigned, appointed special master and
strum
slrlctly modern;
ments;
with Interest thereon nt the
to make rule, by a decree of foreclosure of the district court of Nernrt-- l rate of ten per centum per minimi heat, opposite park, Paul Teutsch.
1911,
13th,
until 3, (Ir.int Block.
llo emmtv. entered the 13th day of from November
November. A. I. 1911, 4u that cflttsc paid, and that said sale will be subby
WANTED -- Agents
C,
tho
K.
1'.
ject
to
confirmation
district
and
wherein Emma
Scheck are plaintiff and Francisco court.
i A'l'S KoikI for free Hiiiiinlf am
Dated this twelfth day of DecemLopes de Marlines'. Is defendant, will
191 1.
details: something new mid gooii;
on Thursday Ihe firteenlo day of ber, A. l
quirk sale, big profits; easy, pleasant
W. C. OESTBEICIT,
February, A. I'-- 1912, ol the hour iof
employment,
Special Master.
Great Northern Specl-nll10 a, m., at the front door of the
Co., box 447, Unite, Mont.
Juti, D.
post office In tho city of Albuquer- - Dec,
VA.NTE 1)

lT

wir.i. Ti'iPK

210 W. Silver.

hY'TY-BO-

SA1.I".

lt

t I.MX

FOll SALE 160 acres land in tho
residence,
l'ecos Valley Artesian belt. Per

itucco

14500

216 West Gold
SPI

A UNi: 1IOMI"-PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
modern house, ! sleeping
end
good
barn
Torches, cement feller,
V. CJ. SIIAIUlACH. M. 1).
fruit and hule trees.
nw
Specialist Eye, Far. Nose and Throat
162'n bv 142. Jl.OOO.OO cash wui hanlxer Walton's drug store. I'hone 117T
dle it. .Phone 3HS.
.1. 11. PEAR.
A. J. SUOllTEIi, M. 1).
201 Wot (iobl. AlbiKiucniiie, N. M.
Fractlce Limited to
Tuberculosis.
HU I't r.MlMS.
Hours, 9 to 11.
120
F Two fruit farm
FOR
12
m W. Central Ave.
nd 4T acre; respectively. Title V
Over Wslton'j Drug Store.
p.irni and irrigation right Fully
uiiq'ed with heating system. Foi uTmTmieuiban, m. o.
particulars ddre K. U Walmth,
Practice Limited to
fJciillo-rrinar- y
"elen. N. M.
Test
Wassermnnn and Nogu-;h- t
FOB SALE House, barn, two lots. The Satvarsan
"606" Administered.
Cheap.
Owner leaving city.
State National Bank Building.
Iron.

ltK

d.

214

Attorney-at-L-

house.
Attomey-at-LaHere Is a bargain In a
Cromwell Bldf.
Roonn
modern, with all the conveniences of a
1171
del hmisc; front porch: side porch Res. phone 1512 W. Office phone
be
KLtKK
S.
l.l.OIH.E
On
d two sleeping jiorchc.
Attorney.
bought for $1,000 let.- than actual cost.
Stern Block.
Rooms
PF.XTlJt,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Mct'l.riillAX
Surety
Bond".
American
819 V. Central.

run

te

ATTORNEYS.
K. W. 1). HUYAX
Office In First National Bank Build
ing. Albuquerque. N. M.
JUU.N V. WILSON

Real Estate.

FOR SALE

Six-roo-

--

aiuh.-i-

i

es,

Six-roo-

Vtaaoa,

Kit

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

.h1
aia.
r.4 aafa'qr at rau nai:a rataa
ltd. Tha
mada,
Fhona
erttf
o4 lmprvvtraiit fa. Offioaa,
Waraaouaa
and . Uraat BUKk. Tatta atraat
r.vomi
and Ontrat avnia.
A NT
i

I-

.

...

Fur-cl-

porch,
did condition. Large bath auickiy mada and atrictly prtrai. Tlma
... nn. ar atvao. (lo.Kla ta ra- room, lot 25x112. Good ....
ara
Our
maiB la your poaaaaaloa
outbuildings.
ba.a
new bungalow. r.inabl. l"atl and M toua and
$4000.00
trooa ail
ftaamalilp
4th ward.
rtt or in wno.
modern, with
$4000.00 Seven-rooiioimciioiD I.OA1 roMPAMT.
tax Kaoaaa
ma Bias.
S a4 4,
See It.
all conveniences.
PRIVATB OKFK'KS.
.
Tijeras
on
$5000.00 Beautiful home
KVKNiM-.aorr.H
avenue, lawn and shade.
modern brick,
$2600.00
4th ward.
FOR SALE.
modern frame,
$2100.00
bath, furnishfram
$ ;250
Highlands.
ed, corner lot. ftood barn. So. Arno.
4th
modern,
$2100.00
1 1200
frame, good lot, city
ward.
water. N. 8th St. $6t'0 cash, balltF.xT.
ance 8 per cent.
Highmodern,
I 25.00
,
modern
$3,000 Beautiful
lands.
hardwood floors, fire
bungalow,
$
modern brick, 4th
25.00
places, large lot. good rhade.
ward.
cottnge, West Cen$
.brick and
12.00
$1.900
tral; good condition.
frame, both on lot 60x142. Hlgh-lanbrick,
17.00
modern
close In; $900 cash; balance
close In.
t per cent.
t 25.00 9 rooms, second floor, 14000
bungalow,
room,
modern, close In.
sleeping porch, hardwood floors.
JOnV M. MOOKE ItEALTY CO.
N. 11th St.
FlUE INSURANCE, HKAI. F.STATK 11800
frame, lawn treci, In
LOANS AND ABSTRACTS.
IllKhlands, on car line,

1-

St. Louis Wool.

-

..,

large

STORAGE.

SEE THIS ONE

1-

New Yqrk, Dec. 14.; Standard copper, firm: " spot, $13.25 W 13.60; De4? 13.50; January,
cember, $13.32

limisns I'll) Livestock.
Kumtas City, Dec. 14. Cattle Receipts, 4.000, Including 500 southerns;
103
People's Gas
95
market slow and steady. Native steers
Pittsburg, C. C. St. Louis
i
1714 $5.25 di 9.25; southern steers, $4.50Hi
Pittsburg Coal
6.60: southern cows and heifers, $3.00
33
Pressed Steel Car
1 "7
1i4. 50; native cows and heifers, $2.75
,
Pullman Palace Car
$4.00 (
30
Railway Steel Spring
'if 7.25; stockers and feeders,Beading ....'
152 'i 5.75; bulls, 13.75 H'G.Mt; calves, $1.25
$t.50(ff 6.50;
Republic Sled
2414 a 7.75; western steers,
85
.
do. pfd
western cows, $3.00((i 5.00.
Keocipts, 1 1,000; market
ogs
Rock Island Co
'H
6 to 10c lower.
46
Bulk of sales, $5.70
do. pfd.
packers
St. Louis & San Fran. 2d. pfd. 41
ff7i.lR- heavv 1 5.16 ft 6.20;
St. Ixnils Southwestern
31V4 and butchers, $6.00 fl) (1.211; lights, $5.- "1
do. pfd
601' 6.05; plgH, $4,25 0( 5.00.
SIosh Sheffield Steel & Iron 41W45
ltecelpts, 4,000; market
Sheep
112
steady.
Southern Pacific
Muttons. $3.00 (a 4.00; lambs,
29
Sunt hern Railway
S4.50 iii 6.00: raiicn wethers and year
71
do. pfd. .:
lings. $3. 401i 5.00; range cows, $2.25
37 ' 'tfH.OO. '
Tennessee Copper
22 Vs
Texas & Pacific
15
Toledo, St. Louis & West
(Iiitwgw Livestock.
3714
do. pfd. v.
Chicago. Dec. 14. Ciilth Receipts
174
t'r.lon Pacific
'
1o. nfd..
93
7,000;; market steady to 10c lower.
;
68 'i Beeves. $4.558.i0; Texas steers, $4.i
United States Realty
4714 mirnS TR. western Kteers. 14.50 fa 6.110;
United States Rubber
feeders, $3,251(5.80;
i74 stockers and
, United States Steel
11014 cows and heifers. 1.0O6.2a; caives,
do. pfd.'
52
'
.
Utah Copper
$5,50 te 8.00.
f
Virginia Carolina Chemical
54
7
Wabash ...
LEGAL NOTICES.
17
do. pfd
6" '4
Western Maryland
W'estinghouse Electric
66 lj
lltC,
Lists
29
Western Union
1398.
1196.
4141
Wheeling & Lake Erie
TJpstnr.it Ion tr. entry of lands In na
Lehigh Valley
...178
given
... The bond' market was Irregular with tional forest. Notice is hereby
trading on a large scale. Total sales, that the lands described below, embracing1 336 acres, within the Man- Par value, $4,892,000.
Unite, states bonds were unchanganonational forest, .New iexicpy
ed m call.
will bo subject to settlement ana enTotal sales for the day 868,300 try under the provisions of the homeshares.
stead laws of the United State and
the act of June 11, 1900 (34 Stat.,
Boston Mining Stocks.
233), at the United states, land office
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on January 29,. 1912. Any settler who. was
38
Allooci!
actually and in good faith claiming
65
Amalgamated Copper
75
anv of said lands for agricultural
Wn. Zinc Lead & Sm
"
''or. & Corb Cop. & Sil. Mg.
purposes prior to "January 1. 1906.
''"He Coalition
194 and has not abandoned same, has a
60
Ualumet
Arizona
make a homepreference right t
415
''alnmet Sc Heclu
lands actually
entry
the
for
stead
13
'Vntennlal
'
Said lands were listed upon
I'opper Range Con. Co
53 '4
men12
t Butte Cop. Mine
the applications of the persons
10 . tioned below, who have a preference
franklin . ,.
Giroux Consolidated
4
right subiect to the prior right of any
Gr.mhy Consolidated
33
or
such settler, provided such settler
Greene Cananea
homemak
to
qualified
Is
applicant
Isle Royalle "(Copper)'
21
right
Kprr 1,nke . .
2
stead entry and the preference
. .
85
is exercised prior to January
Copper
sub- I n Salle Copper . 5 '4
on wHIch date the lands will be
entry by any
Miami Copper
2214 leet to settlement ,fifi
Mohawk
41
qualified Pl','"on' TUc a"'S r,r,,"'a,'fl Nevada Consolidated
. 18"'
of 78.50 nvrrt within unsetMplssing Mines
7V4 a tract
Pi

located,
well
three large rooms, closets, On
Modern.

,

Lead, quiet; $4.40$ 4.50 New York,
4.37
East St. Louis. London,
15,, 10s.
.....144V4
quiet: $6.25ii6.85 New
Spelter,
15
47 Vi Votic; $6.00 di. 6.20 East St. Louis. Lon,...107Vj don, 26, 17s, d.
Antimony, dull; Cookson's, $7.75.
17
9',n
Bar silver, 65c; Mexican dollars 46c.

128",

PERSON AL PROPERTY LOANS
MOV TO LOAN.
Or(n. Barwa,
ur. punfalmr- pantry, screened Wagon, and ithr Cbu!.. alio aaoa low
a
and
r.
WaKB."
neat and In splenara
Loara
HW.H
ltt) and at

FOR.SALE.
$1600.00

Six-roo-

Pec. 14. The- approach
of Christmas thinned the crowd today
on 'change and let prices ease off a
little all around. At the end or tho
to 8 d
session wheat was down
(f 8 to
net. corn off
and hog prodoats
to
it
fit 5 to 10c.
ucts J
Wheat closed at almost the bottom
for the day. It- - was apparent th
market had no support, but shorts
seemed timid about putting on much
pressure.
What decline occurred was
more due to neglect than because of
Crop new!
any, external influence.
from the Argentine if showing any
material difference turned In favor of
the bears. Then, too, Northwest receipts did not exhibit the falling off
expected after the light run of the
previous day. Liberal export sales reported at Montreal gave scant help as
there was no foreign demand for United States grown wheat Hnd no adequate milling call for the big stocks
in Chicago.
Estimates were current
that 20 to 23 per cent of the spring
crop was yet in farmers' hands and
that southwestern reserves were light.
to 97
May ranged from 97
with the finish steady at 97
compared with
a decline of
24 hours before.
concommission
Some of the larger
cerns were selling corn off and on.
Pit traders though, appeared to favor
the buying side, May fluctuated beclosing easy
tween 63 8 and 63
Chicago.

London, firm; spot
62. Arrivals
at New York, 6 55 tons. Custom
45
exports
house
returns show
Jt( 14,64ii
31
;
tons so far) this 'month.
3 2 '4
$13.87
Lake copper,
52
electrolytic,
casting,
$13.75(ii 14.00;
4 214

do.

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern

47 lj
I'M
12
69
14
29
S7

'.

&

Co1

....

Inter-Marin-

25

Profit taking on the part of tho
387s shorts afforded the only prop under
106
the oats market. Top and bottom
103
levels reached for May were 49
48
with
137'i Al 49
and 48
net lower at 48
...102
the .close
2 9',i
48
7 7
Provisions weakened In view of .1
240
When
drop in prices at the yards.
20
the pit was cleared pork had become
90
to 10c and
less expensive by 7
305
other products declined in ecost 2 2
7 4 14
7
4i 5c to 5
18P2S
25

do. pfd.
Central of New Jersey
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago & Alton
20
Chicago Great Western
37
do. pfd
142
Chicago & 'North Western
Chicago, Mil. & St. I'aul
St. Louis
C, C, C.
594??3
28
Colorado Fuel & Iron
36
Colorado & Southern
Gas
Consolidated
...139
10
Corn Products
167
Delaware & Hudson . . .
21
&
Klo
Grande
Denver

do. 1st. pfd.
do. 2nd. pfd
General Electric
Great Northern pfd.
Great Northern 'Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
Interhorough-Me- t
do. pfd

Parrott (Silver
yuincy

ViiiilAw

IJii

The Journal Want Golumes

E F! C E
hi

Wall

I

EMHBolDKBY, lieinsl Itching
any kind of hand work done

and
rea-

fill.
sonably.
Phono
WANTED To correspond with owners of land for sale. Write Box
11

273,

McKlniH-y.JJ'exas-

Wall

.

Mirrors Resilvered.
Mattresses made over; Feather
Mattresses made from old feather
Goods Brpalred.
beds; Upholstered
Broadway.
wnt positions

Phone 702.

805 North

clnss
WANTED - A small range or cook
stove; must be III good condition
and cheap. Photic tOsl).
Horses to board at the
WANTED
Grannls Biding School and Feed
Stable, 1M W, Sliver.

Paper

HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture
Frames

Street and
Copper Ave.

DAILY MAIL SERVICK AM) STAGE
For the famous Hot Springs of
em ex; N.' M.
Leaves Albuquerqut
P. O. every morning ut 5 a. .n. Tickets sold nt Vn)o Bros., 307 North Ftrel
Phone 110. office 112 V. Copper Ave. street,
CiAVINO CJARCIA, proprletol
SON',
VOI,KINi
mid nm 11 contractor. P. O. Box 54
Complete Irrigation Plains.
1402 8. Broadwuy. Phone 1343 W.
E
AGENTS loll MM I'M-- OIL
I

EV-GIN-

CO.

IVIIpso und Acroinotor Windmills.
WANTED Laundry to do at home
60c a dozen for family washing.
Ph hup HI 3 3
lira n t ee1

onii

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

V.

VV. A. OOFP
CAftl'KT CLEANING.
flume MH, ZMl 10- - Central Ate.

FOUND
FOUND A Purse, Inquire at 413 S.
Hrnadwnv.

FOR SALE

MACHINERY.

Elfwllvr '

November ,12th, 1911.
West bou ml.

Arrives. Departs.

7:20p
No. 1 Cal. Express
No, S, Cal, Limited ...10:65a
No. 7 Mex.-Ca- l.
Ep...l0:10p
No. 9 Cal, Fast Mall.. . ll:50p

8:10p

U:2Sa

ll:05p

12:45a
Foil SALE St. Louis Center Beam2
Eiistbo und,
Drilling Machine, No. 10, 350 ft.,
8:5r.p
4:20p
slrel cable, 1000 No. 2 Tour. Exp
In. cable, 100(1 ft,
6:35p
6:05p
sand line, Jars, bars, rope No. 4 Limited
ft,,
6:5Gp
7:25p
sockets, 4 rtrllH H. P. Fnose Engine, No.
Easl Exji.
Inquire Wolklipr No. 10 Overliind Exp.. 8:00a
rapacity Kino ft.
8:35a
I I Paso Trulns,
and Sons, 412 W. Copier.
12:20a
No. 809 Mcx. Exp.
PERSONAL.
No, 815 El Paso Pass. .
S:30a
No. 810 K. C. & Chi.,.. 8:00a
WANTED Nursing; no objection to
C. & Chi... 6:20p
olng out of city. Ph me 1507 J, No. 816 K.
ltoMcll, Clovls and Amarlllo.
611 S. BrnndwiiV.
7:B5p
m
ilri.lfr.M
to keep No. ,811 Pbcub Val. lUi.
Vt ilfNIl" WIDOW
No, ,812 Albnq. EP.. . . 9:15r
Adhone,, for refined widower,
P. 1, JOHNSON, Afenli ,
dress W.i Journal.

........

......

....

-
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TIXI PHONE

W. OlMTIUL. AVK.

SIR

,t)IHHHIH

2
T

I

SIS

.

IM

-

""""""

t SI.VO

YOC ARK NOT AUtEADT

IF

X

H

si out

c

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
KtoTe. Itaaffr. llw rrlMii timid, Oillffj, Tool. Iron rip,
Work.
YaJTra and KHUnA IliuiiWnc, Heating. Tlo and "l

1

MATTHEW'S MILK

let i s t,mw voc

420

PHONE

25

I

1

DISCOUNT

"THERE'S

A

WATCH

REASON"

it

Too many in the business
and lack of display space

IRLES ILFELD CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

BUGGIES
SHOO FLIES
CARTS
TRAINS
DOLL

SANTA ROSA

LAUNDRY

f

IBS

t

YORK
i STATE

WHITE

Games, in fact
everything in this toy line
goes. Come in today, we'll
lay it aside till you are
ready.

Cndcrtakcrs and I uibnliner.
Prompt arrvl Day or MiichC
Telephone 7S. Kraldrnro 1186.
htrotitf lllk., oppcr and Second.

Black and Red Raspbcr- -

Strong's Book Store

1 rics, Red Pitted Cherries,

Beans, Succotash,

etc., have just arrived.

for Hanta Fe thin morning with Fred
Hitter. Hchtcmed to icrve from one
to two yearn In the penitentiary for
larceny from a Phop,
11. M. Iliiuklim,
a memlier of the
real etute firm of .Hawkins Ilrothera
El
I'nrn, left for home yenterday
of
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST mornliiK. after npendliiK n ithort time
In the city on luminous.
Judge Abhott yenterduy In chain-heri- i,
Weather lleort.
overruled the demurrer of Rahoum endlnc mon OrtU, In tho null of K, H. Fluher
For the twenty-fou- r
at ( o'clock yesterday afternoon.
mtnlnat Ortli. to recover til In to cerMaximum temperature, 37; mini- tain lunilH on the went Hide of the
mum, 10; ramie, 'it; temperature at Hlo Urunde.
wlnda,
ft o'clock
u. m.. SO; north
been
Mm. Jon Harnett who Inm
cloudy.
Confined to her pmtmciit at tho
for the IiihI ten ilayn with n

V444
PHONES
1-5-

corsitts.

02

nevcie atlacU of hronchitlH, ban no
far recovered that (die will lie mil
(
attain today.
Mexico
New
14.
ltec.
WimhlliKtiili,
Delivery
and
Mowienitera
Quirk Part!
Former C.overnor Herbert J. Mai.'1
Fair Friday; Saturday slightly warmernian, iiecomiainled by bin mother,
er In north portion.
punned throuuli the city lait nlnht,
Friday
Uencrally
fslr
Texas
West
HESSELDEN
WALLACE
nd Halurday; slUhtly warmer tut-t- i enroiile linin his home In Itnxwcll to
the I'hcIHc coiiHl, where he will upend
r clny.
General Contractors.
a Blunt vacation.
ArlcoiiR
Fair Friday nml Sutur-diiFigures and workmanship count.
F. H. CrnndaH, deputy collector of
We auarantee mora for your money
Internal revenue wine haM lieen
than any other contracting; firm In
for Home time
at Phoenix.
Rlrrn lllk.
Dr. Conner, onioopath,
rni. office at
and who ban been In the city
Nuw
and dainty portrnltt for Arl
M TEHIOIl I'UVINO HILL.
(In
lilHlUKB,
II
will ieae
on
lew
lor
vt
I'lionc .17.1.
Chrlitmai at Wolfe'a.
thin moinlnx for Siinlii Ke to upend
HrH, K liweiiikcr & Hay, OMCopnllm,
Chrlitmai lit hoiiie,
717.
William J. Curdtvell Iiiih been
THE WM. FARR COMPANY 8, Armljii lildif. Phone
d Rcneral tiKcnt for Ihe Mutual
W. V. Ileal!, leri Itoi'lul MKcnt fi.r
oiiininy, Henellt I.lfe lnniirunie compuny at
Wholesale and retail denlers In the I'luli'rwimil Typewriter
t
K
("or
it
Mr. Curd well in well
City,
iiHim
Kutoii,
a
Mem
Hhumikfr
dirt nlMht
Fresh and Knit
known In thin city, having been scn-crspecialty. For cuttle and rnKS tho
Hceninpiinled
hy
A. It. Mciliiffey,
nent for the name compiiny for
market prices urn paid.
All'H. .Melliitt'ey,
left liiHt nlnlil Tut IhlH territory
for Heveral yearn.
I'hleiiKo tu Kpcnil the ChrlHtniu
.Now
W. W. Cox, meinHer of Ihe
1 ry a Journal Want Ad. Results
.Mexico Cuttle Sanitary board,
and
of the
I'ei'cHti r A. (', ItlnBliind
proprietor of thn fumoua San Aiikiim-tln- e
Third illMlrlct, leme.M tnmorrow ftir
ranch went of l,u Crucd, pun-eNew Yerk in upend the t'hrlnttnan
throimh the city last nluht, returnhu!ldan.
ing Inuiiii from the convcntliui of the
A liiiin lMXe
e wiih IsmHimI yo- -.
at
American Livestock
hshocIhIIou
lerdiiy Mltcriieen hy I'rolmle. Clerk i lenver.
Wiilkcr to t'iirloH t'auilcliii'lu imd
J. i;. lleKtand, the newly nppointeil
(i.ill.iriln.
deputy collei tor of Internal revenue
There will he ll liieillllK l.l Ailall for New Mexico, wan ill the city
K S.. In the Mm- en route from .Simla I'V, to
Chapter No. T.,
IhlH llie noiithcrn
f Ihe win le on
tiorllnii
rmie Teiliple nl 1 110 o'clock
W'eilhy bin
(inlei el Hie
i m limn.
I'
.Mr. Ilesiiinil came to .New
M.
Kentucky,
xleo
from
where be had
.:itloll.
n. ;. iiernl n Hen t 'or be. n eimmu'd In dislillerv llispecl lull
iih in i. W
In. M li ll
l.l(e II iili'.Hii e enlepaliV v, ul k lor the (;o l lllllelit.
Ne
Vnll;, jiirrH eil In AllimpK riple
At Ihe nrul.ir iinellln;
of Hlo
Mi. lii hb, he.ulllarte-ill 'li'.ilide Chapter, No. I. Uiiynl Arch
;M e ons, held
e. Il" Cel. I.
Ihi nliibt In the M.iwonlc
'temple, the Inlhnum; nl fleers wire
i u:
!. 1",
wh'i In i
to nerve ll ll r ll K Ihe ensnill'J
ill pnt'llllelil of e'et.
llll till H(h el i ll
HU'b pi'l si. Charles H. I.nw ber,
.1
Hie Ul I'nn.i Moriilnii Tlnn'H,
king,
Heulieii Perr; seribe, John T.
hl'oiiL- li Ihe city vi'ilerdiiy inel'iihi:;,
Heard, treasurer, re.nl Teulsrh; necre-tiiin rmite iii li nyer,
i in; month
v i
Hraiiii. The ofl'liel's, eleel-e- d
lliirrv
wilt
Slu i ll f
enve
hhn Knmcro
lusi hIkIiI will he iiistiillnl at the
i
i
in hi: h i;k
iiiuilar rimimi o he ehnpier Janu- nry 1, next.
i:ltl.Y IN III: HAY.
Today Is doiuentlc a ienie day al
A
sewing parly
it It.
Ihe Wuieun'K
will he held In the nfti riiiion to whlt'Tl
BECAUSE
all meiiihirs are Invited, the hoKteaaeR
lieliig Mesdiiines Tull, Lowlier and
Witllon,
inn ills lire Mure nlliplete
Prompt IMUei les are Assured
Photoj(;rnplu'r,
A uur IVi'suiial t iiiiifoii
Is I nhaiicisl
Phone O'.M.
t li rkt are More Ulciitlve
Niuillo 31.1)4 W. t'eiinnl Ave.
KihI ,.l nil, Ihii Will No) he
llll lltlnlll) I'llll llllscit

ItHtlXUsT,

BRYANT'S

ti

biff-I4t-

hnll-ility-

Begin and finish

This same

plies also to our bewildering varied line of Jewelry
Gift Goods.

4

HEAVY STERLING, SOLID

PLE

I

j

i

'

Early

AND QUADRU-

GOLD

PLATED GOODS," DIAMONDS

AND

RARE

GEMS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES, TOILET SETS AT

that have use as well as beauty; fur
thing men want, and wear, and keep
a long time t';his la the place to
come.

'

,

ll:--

.1

i:m.v

1

SPRINGER

IHstip-Hitllle-

TRANSFER CO.

il

DRAYMEN OF RENOWN

l.lfls

HAUL ANYTHING

I .ill
of iieople m e tsttislilcrlitg flic
linpiirltliil ipicstiuii nf vthcre tu lll
Cull ICiiIh and SmokliiK .liu kcl for
il.i-i- r
ini'ii IrlemU.

If
noil

.m

ii

uoiit to

K

lecl from Hie

iiillrciluii
Unit!'! lierc.

HHKii'lril

Im--

il i oiiie

lliere'n not
iiiIk-Ih-

Ni

--

m

ml

a cmmI

price

iMrc-er-

f

Reputation

A short progrnnt will
be
rendered lonslstlnk of u tiianu solo

Matloon.

j

Heautlful Niv9ji- Blanketn
Holidays, for sale lit The Utile
Paiiom, 217 So. 4th St.
-

of Itltimoiiils,
In the purchase
Watches dewi'lfy, etc., .von must depend upon the merchant for quality.
reinai'Us in the
fur the As Stml.i"-H-iiri- .
'.Mcr-cluit-

Hlan-U-

et

of

.

that

.'f

If you need a carpenter, telephone

l

phone 877.

Hesselden,

r- -

i'tilce," "All Is not
Neither in all

DENIES HE ORDEREU

Wlitchiv

In town,

lvle or piitlem
are limit rennn-aide- .

a home from the cement for
ing to the varnish at the finish.

lli'ooclics.

$...

VLCMBFJS.

Dlnmoiul Muds.
I adics. $7.50 to $IWt.
Hliiiiioml l inks.
.
Hrncelel
I liu mi it III
Hrooclii's.
Scnrr Tins.
Diamond l.aiallcrs.
Ilrooi'ltcs.
Ijir Kings.

lone right.

Watcher for

i

PAD

i
nee Intcliilcd. nor nil
of coital value. Ill inn king your
I I"
puio!ci-iil cnil
of "K
the
di : ml iitisoluti ly on learning
triHb about these thing. Uur rcpiila-tlo- n
I
I avalicrs.
the oiitgroHth of thirty .vent's
bains.
r.onoi itoii iMitiic-.- s in .iiiMiiuriiic.
on will liiiii our since replete with
Xi Uliiccs.
w ith the M'I'y hi ( good- - usually found
('ul I. bis.., (.canine llaiiil Cut.
1(111,
III I
I
t loi l.s.
1,I iirnr
Toilet Sets.
tllliisiuillV tiller 111 lets sciisoit oi
you
will
Ha m:', so Iii prooi'tlon
Manicure Sets.
,
II
II
hlo
lil'lei'k
fin out'
llllli
Silver Tilt Sets.
..!' .... ...ll.. I.. Triple I'latc hniies and Turks,
III.
1.
Set.
leniaiiis with on long alter the price
lu r,,r...il leu
Sterling Silver.
As mi liiiliiei'ini'iil
to
inornin;
Icwcl Hum..
lioppcis, we shall, on n ipie-- i. return
Muiv liltf Sets.
S I'l l: M AT of the cash on till mil'- Silver Deposit Wtire. ,
cluiscs iiiado iM lorc t o'clock each
llaiiil riiiiilctl t luiia, '
tiil-- t iiiiih.
until
Canes. I nibrcllas.
l.

11

no

Try

l'..!i-lli- i:l

.

buluth Lawyer Hastening to
Washington to Refute the
t5TD7l883
Charae Made By Witness
Before Steel Trust Inquiry,

Ml

(errtil.tal.anip
Gallup

Bath Gowns $4 to $9

VArlL fft
llnllll fftAI
lUi
NAHM

Iamt

OrUl.n Po
Gallia tMive

rilCNE

91.
BI7.1H,

ANTHIIACITE. AU.
PTKAM IX)AU
Coke, Mill Wood,
Wood, Corrt Wimil, Native Klwlllng,
Itrlck, Fir Hay, ttanta F Rrlck, Omimoii llrtck, I4me.

ittm..t

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

FILLED

Flra

i

5

CHICAGO

See the Aeroplane
l'listlnie tonight.

Klopiuent-

INtr Sale l.xit llcnt rhllni;,
$mt
horHe. huggv nml luirm-Ns- .
Mi Mi. -- Hi si.

AND

LUMBER COMPANY

-

F. 0III.lt VT, Manager.
Mnufrturer of Kverytlilnn tmed In HulhlliiR Cotiilructlon.
Our ilutto "ilig l!uli'
Sumll PioUia."
W M.

i,

3

Corner Third and Martaette.

Phono 8.

'.s

'-

1 i

IT

4,

u

cah.

1

T

f

First

444
5

ID7W CENTRAL AVE. A

i

Buy a Blanket of Comfort
For Christmas

'

I IT

1

I

and Granite

RELIABLE

These frosty mornings when you wake up feeling as
though you'd slept on an iceberg, makes most people feel
as though a good warm blanket' or comfort would be a
good thing to have.

-

Washington, lice. 14. A slight decline incurred iluilng November in
American expnrli" and Imports compared Willi ih.it month a year ago.
the department of commerce and
b..r reporti d today.
The Importx anioimted to $ :'ii, 4 M against f Ij't.T sr..ri3 7 In Nnce.nlier
of lai viar. and the eiurls
against
iiK.iuist $2tm.OS,4il
J.'i"i.i;:'ii.;i ; ; in the corresponding
month lasi year. The excess of exports ,ei- imports
S7J.4li1.ti4t
amuiisi STii.t34.K4t) In November of
l ist
enr. nf ihe total Impnris S'7.-es- .t
:,m eniel'ed
tree of ilnlv ami
J "'S.ll.i.l.'.'T
were dutiable, the sb.iro
the
of
Imports
free ,,f duty being
"
'." pel ent,
I

MILL

gzmM in.
'sji
rnri
i
ULL

'ATCH MAKERS
JEU'ELEelS
107 W. CENTRAL AVE.

MATCHMAKERS

US

Ad. Results

Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal
All kinds of Wood

ESTD. 1883

RELIABLE
S JEWCLCR5

I

14.----

Whether you want something moderate in price or a
trifle more expensive is entirely "up to you." We're
ready with all of them.

MRS. CLAY.
116 S.

Fourth

Cotton Blankets from 75c a pair to $2.25
Wool Blankets from $3.50 a pair to $9.50
Comforts from $1.10 to $8.50
OPEN EVENINGS

'

I'osffflce.

St.. Opp.

MANICIHIXG.
Combines mndc up. Jfarlncllo
Toilet Articles sold hero.
.

0. K. Translcr Company,
transfer bustnaea
f aneraltonduoted.
rbooe

411.

PATTT ft BECniES, Prop

TEU iU.

"1Kb 28i.

French & Lowber
Funeral Directors
and Embalmers
lady Assistant.

COR.

HHH

AMD

riione

Office

AMU QVEItQl

K

ClfiNTRAI
5(10.'

I'AKCr.rj

AMD

iif:fi.;i-- dfmvf.uy
:

PHONE
47
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Kaba

fi.-

J.'OI,-I't'.t'.'-

SSFJasMnimCa

a Journal Want

Phone 251
Murnlnc .Imirnnl 0iipi I.i1 l.r:inrd tvire I
.
I. It. 'otloli
WlishliiHloii. I tec.
I
of mint It. .Minn, today notified the
house eoiniiiiiiee .if Itniiilry lulu thu
rnlteil Slatm Sleel col'iioration t hut
he will appear before It on Monday
to rciutc the charge tllat while counMIhwiIic
and
sel for the Kuluth,
Northern railway, ho ordered Its
chief enxinecr to "pad" the cost of
the road about I.'i.OtMl.niMi In a statement t the Minnesota railroud und
vh rehouse commlMnlon.
CharlcH 11. Maria. Tor many year
chief engineer of tho road, iild thut
ti
the Mlnneaota coinmlsnlon
nn liuiiilry Into freight ratim Cotton told him to cxaggetalu lilt) tout
of the road.
Mart said the best be could do
was to add about I4.n00.000 of flctl-tlovalue and that hin figure! wore

83.

mm COMPANY

'

Hy

rhono

208 So. 3rd fit.. Office

WhIi-Iios-

I

ENGINEER TO

DECLINE IN AMERICAN
IMPORTS AND EXPORTS

Jackets $5 to $13.50

tin

The cold weather is coming on and
now Is the time to have your work

!

afterward rbunged,
t'ott'in Is on hi wuy to WashinK-tofrom t'alifornlft to deny that
statement.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

and

$I8..'iO

AND BEAUCHAMP

DUNBAR

--

ii

foot-

$20 and up

Sl lTS

W. M. Beauchamp, Phone 85
R, S. Dunbar, Phone 46

(iltls, $2.t)f) to ".,".
Dianionil i:ar Sitcws
niches for Men. S.Y00 to $l,DI).t)0.

Jjolil

the n nl aili le. ciilier do
ilt gin
ill watches :tiiwT the porpose for

fur Boys Jtl.ttU to

IHani'Miil
Walchis l or

it

."

which

The best saddle Horses to be had In
the city are at W. L. Trimh es, 113
North Second Street. Phone 3.

n

We sell everything for

clothes make a fine Christmas tiff,
and durable,
practical, acrviceable,

The
Ave.
Clothier
Central

i

i:hi

& Marx

Simon Stern

Diamond
Rings

hy Minn Mlgsliis. n vocnl knlo by Mis
Hose llaraclv, mid I "hri.stinaH rcadiiiKS
by' Mm. linker.
All nicmlteiH lire re- iiuintiMl to coiiie utld bring their new- lug with them,

I

I

Hart-Schjaffn- er

quired

Jo$enwald$ Established

Your Christmas

,

ap-

lint you'll find plenty of thliiRS
Kroups, a one percent vote being reIn each district to place
a here that cost less than a suit or
on the ballot.
things that men
A candidate overcoat; they're
LAW FOR CALIFORNIA .name
must have the endorsement of his need; just drop In here and look over
party campaign committee.
purposes.
At the top of each group Is the the things we have for gift
Sacramento, Cal., Dec. 14. A prescandidate We'll help you pick out the right
idential preference primary bill pass- name of bythe presidential
the group below.
This thins.
ed the assembly today by a vote of favored
73 to 0.
The bill provides for the method was adopted to avoid the
a
possibility
bedelegation
candiof
split
of
names
the
placltiK of the
dates for electors on the ballots in ing sent to the electoral college.

v

i

ex-

pricing system

fair-and-squ-

PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY

I

I

now-- in

OVE1H OATS

il

Shopping

over.

is

actly as they were last summer; no more, no less.

J

!

again when the rush

t
t
t
tt
tyy
t
tt
t
tt For Christmas
tt Gifts
tt
t

RoyL.Crouch t
tt
Live Jeweler.
t

3.00
Hewanl
Tha above reward will be
paid for the arrest and conviction of anyone cauKht steal-iii- a
copies
of the Morning
Journal from the doorways of
subscribers.
JOUitNAb PUBLISHING CO.

HOMER II. WARD. Mgr.
Sift MarMe Ate.
rimno jofl

SO

kpiuhUjA

Made to measure and fitted
In your own house.
KLSII3 11. MILI.KR.
e Phono 313.
223 N- - 14 th St.

IVOO

Ward's Store

ing down

OUR YEAR ROUND LOW PRICES.

In the event that you should
nut receive your morning pa
per, telephone tha POSTAL
TKI.KUKAI'H CO., irlvn your
name and address and tha pa
per
be delivered ty a special messenger.
Tha telephone
is No. X.

and those Small Green
Lima

E

"Your Money Hack U Yoa
Want lk"

marking up in Holiday season and mark-

the midst of the heavy Christmas deman- d-

9

.

round-- no

You'll find staple articles of Jewelry priced
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v
t
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OUR

Animals,

WAGONS

Brothers

Strong

it
it
IV

DOLLS

a moderate profit on our goods the year

We ask

!?

FOR

Everything in

Wholesalers of Everything

F.xnrhitant Christ' 2
mas Price Marks

&

Quinn,

SucceFSors

to

K. Kellv.

s

W

KlfiTI FR

HOI

I

ISTFR ft

illUiUUMj UULLIU
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I 1.1

144

1

A

FOR RENT Corner storeroom, 25x142 feet,
front, best location In city (of
Fows-(li'.general morchamline.
1st., 1912.
Jan. 1st. or
Address P. O. liox 074. '
ts

1111

UUl

.

